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the HoU. the Justices ot the Supreme Judicial !
Tin KU.wartli American
with a heavy feeling, mechanically obeying
Didn't Want to im Buried. EveryCourt to lie held at Ellsworth, within ami Tor
the will of my companion. On, past the body has heard the song which narrates
the County of Hancock on the fourth Tuesday of
Oct. A. It., IMS.
principal church»e, the public buildings how an Irishman died and staid dead till
A£c«ir«Aro, jmm.
L. DOUZETTE of Brookaville, reof the uobility, un- the whisky was passed aroond at his wake,
and the many
My
sjieelfttlly represents, that on the flrst duv •V. A'. HA W YE It,
....
til we reached a charming little villa on when he forthwith came to l.fe and deProprietor
written
I>.
were
Of July A.
1880, at Sedgwick, she was lawfThe following exquisite lines
the city. He led the way manded his share with the rest. A siml
some tlfty years Ago,
by tlie late lion. Jtichard the outskirts of
fully united in marriage to Frank Douzclte of
Henry Wilde, of Baltimore,afle: wards of Georgia. through the shaded grounds until we enme lar incident in real life has oocured in VirBrookaville. and since then has always conductThey were published in the newspapers at the to tile rear of the
ed towards her aald husband as a faithful wile.
building, near a little ginia, if we may believe a Norfolk paper:
tiiue;j
Vet the said Frank Douzctte regardless of hid
stream that skirted the west portico of tho
As it was reported that a certain gentle
Mv life is like the summer rose
inarrisge covenants and obligations, without
villa. Here my companion paused, at the man had died, and was to he hurried on
That opens to the morning sky,
cause or collusion with l.tbcllunt, on the twenere
the
shades
of
evening close,
eame time command .g me to obey the im- Saturday evening,
And,
of October A. D. 1884 at said
qnite a number of his
ty-fl-st day deserted
Is scattered on the ground to die.
Iter and their child Frank
Brookaville
pulse of my mind aad return to him with old frieuds and acquaintancs repaired to
But on the rose’s numble bed
Douartte. and haa continued said desertion In
Controll- his house to pay the last sad tribute of reThe sweetest dews of night are shed, whatever 1 should beentrusted.
the present time, and since that day haa rontri-,
As If she wept such waste to see—
ed by that myatcrinas influence. I obeyed, spent by following his remains to the gr. v ■,
buted nothing towards the support of herself
But none shall weep a tear lor me.
MAINE.
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and. saunteriug diHrn the hill, crossed As the daatb had been Hidden, the coroand aald child, nor hay lie been beared from or
life is like the Autumn leaf
MyThat
over the brook, along the border of whieh ner had baen
of, by her, and she bclelves that said desertion
summoned; and when his
trembles at the moon’s pale ray ;
Is designed by him to be permanent, and that
I milked nntil I reached a thick cluster of duties had been perfoimed. the remains
Its hold is frail, its date is bnef.
It will be reasonable and proper, conducive lo
Restless and soon to pass away.
vines. Obeying the tame power that was were placed on an extemporized hearse,
domestic harmony, and consistent with the
Yet ere that life shall fall ami fade,
GRANITE BLOCK, MAINE ST.,
Before mnv
Th .* parent tree shall mourn its shade, over me, I removed* little layer of earth, and the procession formed
and morality of society, that a divorce
leafless
tree—
The
winds
bewail
the
m the bonds of said murruige be dec reel to
where there was lahJlMrc a large square ing t'.-e hospitalities of the deceased's
Maine,
Ellsworth,
But none shall bre: the a sigh for me.
the
cf
with
said
child.
r,
costody
of marble, with a
to the cen- house were extended to those present in
Wherefore she prays for a decree herein, acrespectfully inform the citizens of
Mv lile is like tlie print wh’ch fleet
tre. Upon lifting this, a flight of steps was the shape of a good stiff brandy julep to
Ellsworth, an<1 the public generally, that
Have left on Temple’* desert strand:
cordingly
: disclosed,
down which I passed aotil 1 each, the better to enable them to undergo
8oon as the rising tide shall heat,
Dated at Brookaville the sevcntcoth (lav of having 110 DRUG BUSINESS under his own i*-r
sunnl supervision, he now offers, at advantageons
The tract shall vanish from the sand.
reached a solid floor. Mechanically I pass- the fatigue of the long march to the new
August, A. D. 1888.
rates, which cannot fail to meet the approval of
as if glaring to efface
Yet,
Vesta L. Doczkttk.
ed over this, and took from a mantle a burying ground. While the pall bearers,
those wishing to purchase goods iu his Uue, all
All vc fige of the human race
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kinds of
On that loue shore, loud moans the sea,
lamp, which having lit, I passed on through who were standing by the hearse, were
lament
forme.
But
none
shall
e’er
SAflAn.vnoc AS., At a Supreme Judicial Court
their juleps, and now and
un aperture that gave evidence of excava- slowly
heki
at
and
within
said
Bath,
and
lor
1-egun
tion, until I reached a inasonriud wall.
givatg the goblets a alight shake to
County of Sagadahoc on the third Tuesday of
Removing a few stones, there appeared a settle the ice in them, a noise was heard in
August A. D. 1888.
hole large enough to enter, through which the coffin, which turned some faces whiter
Upon tlic foregoing Libel. Ordered: That
the Libellant give notin' to all persons interestI clambered and found myself within what thsn they had been for years before. Fied in the prayer thereof; to appear before the
THE VASE OF FLOWERS.— appeared the cellar of the building. Pass- nally the undertaker for the the occasion
Justices of our Supreme Judicial Court, to be,
A STORY OF ITALY.
ing up a rise of ground, I cautiously rais- mustered courage to unscrew the coffin lid,
lie id at Ellsworth within and lor the County of
ed a sliding panel and eutered a dimly when, horrible to he told, up sat the supHancock, on the 4th Tuesday of October next
By L. C. Strong.
by publishing an n'tested copy of said Libel
lighted apartment. From the centre of posed corpse, aud coolly asked for his julep.
with this order of Court thereon three weeks
theceiling was suspended n chandelier of Having quenched his thirst, he got down
in
the
Ellsworth
American
a
successively
also all the Standanl
It was toward the close of a summer's exqusite workmanship. A silken curtain and stated to the gaping crowd that he had
newapa|ier printed at Ellsworth in said C untv
the last public:'*ion to lie thirty days at least
swung across one side of the room, itslsrgv been in a sort of trance, and knew all that
day that I (trolled into the studio of my folds
Medicines
before the sitting if said Court, that lie may
tell
the
The
lying in rich meshes on the thick was going on around him, but was unable
friend,
sunlight
sculptor.
of the.day.
then and there, iii e’ti said Court appear, anil
The wails were adorned with to rouse himself until his ears were greeted
ncrose the open portico, half lighting the carpet.
shewcuuse. if any h>- has, whv the prayer ol
wiled statues within, and throwing long paintings of unrivalled beauty, while nesr with the familiar jingle ot the ice, uud his
said Libel should not be granted.
Mr. Wiggin has had some ten years experience (liadows on the marble floor.
Attest: Jos. M. Haves, Clerk.
I had lelt the window a marble basin afforded the nose with ths delicmis smell of the brandy
of a mina- and mint in the goblets round the hearse,
A true copy of Libel and order of Court in tho Apothecary business in Bangor and Button mv friend at the tea-talde, and
lighting a receptacle of the tinkling waterthe
ihereon.
and refers to the Arm of Metcalf & Co., of Bosture fountain. Slill obeying
hi*
entered
strange the thought called forth, infused new life
studio,
just
apart
cigarette,
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Attest: Jos. M. U WES, Clerk.
ton, and N. S. Ilarlow of Bangor, Apothecaries
from the main half of tlie village, and, will ofanother. I cautiously passed through into his system and the desire to parUko
and Druggists, with whom he has had large expethat lie was able to break
To the Hunnrahle, the Justices of the Supreme
having seated myself upon a block of mar- an open door into the mljoiniug apart- became so strong
Judicial Court next .o lie holden at Ellsworth, rience in putting upj Physician's Prescriptions, ble near the entrance,
It was deserted. The moonlight the trance which had come near consigns
in a quiet ment.
indulged
within and lur the County ot llaucock on the Jobbing, As.
communion with the soulless creations that struggled through the Venetian blinds, ing him to a premature grave. His friends
til Tuesday of April next.
w *■ i—— ■»
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surrounded me. ’These, I ruminated, are thinn ing long lilies of silver light across were to much astonished at what they had
|j of George II. Green, now or late o| said
the jirni children of genius. They can- the floor. Suspended by a golden chain witnessed, and to glad ton see him among
Rltiehill, re*|H‘ctfully hinds ami gives (his llonurthe philosophy of
not
be
alde Court to
speak, nor can they move, yet are they from theceiling was a vase, half filled with them again to investigate
informed, Unit she was lawfully
all ailjnurnd to his
so
wati r, containing what appeared to be a
the
married lo I he said George II. Green it Salem iii
me
they
th
teachers
in
(esthetics
thing,
highest
among
ihc commonwealth
of Massachusetts, on Hie
of Art. I lilted the veil of the figure rare and beautiful sea plant. From this house, when juleps passed round long
twenty tilth dn\ of March a. l>. I Mil, yet the said
uud beheld the little * Flower there seemed to issue a low melody, dis
his
vows
nenrest
II.
Green
me,
enough to almost rcconiplish for tinmarriage
neglecting
George
and duty, on the day following left for California
beautiful study—holding in her tinct hut sweet as the sea-songof the syren. whole party, that fate from which the liret
Girl”—a
by sea. and wholly neglected to roiflriWute to her
hand a basket of flowers, mid looking up As I approached it, I was seized with an one had so miraculously delivered their
support except the sum of fill* dollars sent her on
It host.
his arrival there, and has never returned to her,
with a nail coy. hall entreating expression almost irresistible longing to possess it.
and for the space of more than three yearn, did
Among which may l>c found Portmannai*, Reti- to an
not make it know n
to her that he was living by
imaginary pnrclnscr. At my rigli t. was at this mment that I made an
W allets’ Memorandum-, all kinds of
icules,
Fall Fashions.
to throw off the subtle influence til t
wriliug or otherw ise. Wherefore your LiheUni
Pocket Cullen —Jack Knives, Pen
nearly finished, on its pedestal, stood the effort*___I
.1
prays that the bonds of matrimony may lie disKnives, Scissors, Ac., Ac.
White dresses whether for day or evenSlave,” shackled uni awaiting with
“Royal
solved between herself and the said George II.
Shaving Soaps, T« ilet Soaps, Perfumed Soaps, bowed bead tile mandate of bis captor. moment my head swam and a deathly ing were never more fashionable than now.
Gieen, and as in duty bound will ever pray.
Combs—Horn Combs, Ivory Combs, TovKLLKN I*. GKKEN.
Rut more beautiful and faultless Ilian the '.auger possessed me, hut gaining new Some very pretty new suita ordered for
toi*e shell Combs, coarse nnd line,
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Flesh Brushes,
Bin hes
rest, was the last work of the sculptor, the strengh I made one more desperate effort, early fall visitiDg at country houses are
Tooth
Hair do..
do.,
Hancock, «*., Supreme Judicial Court, Aptll
•Treasure Seeker,” designed as a com- into which I threw iny whole strength nf made of white mohair, with buff epaulets
Nail do.
Term, a. n. IttiU.
! again hreathed aud revere of colored satin. A flat ruffle
of Shoulder Braces, SupportUpon the tore going libel the Court order, that A Urge assortmentSkirt
panion statue to the noted “Pearl Diver," will. aud. thank lIcaveH
Supporters, Carriage
notice ol the pendency of the same he given to
ers, Trusses,
and which had won for my young friend a free man. No It nger under the evil pow- cut on the cross and bound with the color
other
and
a
great
many
the lilielre therein named bv publishing an attest
Sponges,
articles whh h time and space
ed copy of said libel, sn«f of this order thereon,
flattering encomiums from noted cimnoii- er of my companion, I set about to awaken finishes the bottom of the skirt. Accotnforbids mentioning.
the inmates of the dwelling ami humbly panyius these were some very handsome
three weeks successively in the Ellsworth Ameriseurs in the profession. While I llias linger
can, the last publication to he at least thirty days
el in tile sculptor's studio, the broad glare acknowledged my situation- Of course at dresses in narrow striped, checked, and
licforc the next term of this Court to lie holdcn at
I shall keep a fine assortment of
of sunlight faded, and fell across the west, (iret I barely escaped punishment as a changeable silks which could he worn upKllswortli. within and for the county of Hancock,
of October next, that
on the fourth Tuesday
tilling tire fleecy clouds with those richly burglar, but the nobl man who lived here, on almost any occasion. “Short dresses
said libelee may then ami there appear, and anshaded hues so peculiar to an Italian sun- having heard my story, opened the door of any kind, it must he remctnl ered, a e
swer thu snid libel, and show cause, if any he
have, why the prayer thcreol should not be grant
set; while dreamily distant. I heard the leading out in tlie rear of the l ouse, and no longer made to reach the top of the
ed.
Wines and
faint tolling of the monastery brU, aud upon going to the spot where Espanza gaiter hoots, hut sufficiently long to just
AttestParker W. Perry, dork.
last stood we found him still there hut •clear the ground.’
A true copy of the libel and order thereon
no \ and then the murmur of voices, or tilt
3w.*l
Attest:—Parkev W. Perry, Clerk.
Ijiq uors. merry songs of the peasantry down the prone upon the ground and fust asleep!
There is a strong, perhaps it would be
For Medical purposes,
The influence ho possessed had reacted too much to say determined, effort in
wide and pleasant corso of Naples.
been progress tc abolish the small bonnets nml
THS SCISNCS O'J JUTE,
Reginald .dartin, whom 1 w as v siting' aud rendered him insensible. I forhada short
mesmerized, and had become,
introduce larger ones, hut at present it does
w as an American, a graduate of one uf the
on self-pnesenvation.
universities, uud intensely devoted time, the sluve of his will.
Having not seem likely to succeed. The chignons
leading
Medical Book, the Best in the world,
Physician* are. respectfully requested to V -\
coveted the vase of flowers, and desiring are larger than ever, and the latest style
to his profession as sculptor.
written by Hr. A. II. Ilayes, who has had 1 shall endeavor to supply them as low as can
It is not strange tiiat he sought Italy for to possess it aud yet not hi run the risk of of bonnets very small and worn very high.
niorr experience i
dealing with diseases tnated procured in Boston or elsewhere, and with »\ *
upon in this book than any other living physician, first quality of goods.
his home, whose sunny skies, attractive detection, he had m ul mi to conform to The lulness given to the dresses behind
it treats upon the KKROltS of YOUTH, PREMAcompels the adoption of a somewhat larger
TURE DECLINE of MAMIOOD, SEMINAL
the PLACE,
scenery, aud classic recollections teed the his will in the undertaking.
13TREMEMBER
WANNESS and all DISEASES and ARl>Ks of
secured Espanza we returned to hooped skirt than has been orn for some
and inspire the imagination. And
Having
laucy,
Hie GENERATIVE ORGANS. It contain .too pages erg-Next door above A. M. Hopkins,
a little out of Naples, but
the house of the nobleman, who proved to time, but it cau never reach the exaggerated
bound in cloth,illustiated with beautiful engravMaiu St., Ellsworth, Me.«£R here he lived,
be a gentleman of affable address, and in dimensions ngnin that have made them
a short distance from Portici. that plucuixings. “This Is no quack doctor's cheap advert is
S. D. WIGGIN.
mg pamphlet, but a truly scientific ami popular
like, has sprung from the ashes of Her whom I afterwards found a good and geni- ridiculuus in times past.
treatise by one of the most teamed and popul.v
29if
Ellsworth, Aug. 5th, 1808.
The clonks for fall wear are longer and
culanenm, the proud city of seventeen cen- al friend. It was then that I heard the h.sphysicians of the day. If the young ai d middleall nervous
it will generally he tight fitting or at least
I stood by the arched win- tory of this rare plant.
aged would avoid mental depression,
As
turies
Examining
ago.
diseases, prematura decay and death, let them
THE
dow, gazing dowu the plaza, watching a closely, I was surprised at its extraordinary half fitting—the pelisse crossing ill front
read Dr. Ilayes’ popular medical work entitled,
will he
•flie ftricnce' of Idle.’ r—Mr dual atul Surgical
troupe of peasantry in nntioual costume, beauty. As the lamplight glowed upon and open with revert at the throat
Journal.
dancing their favorite Tarantella, I was the vase it formed a perfect representation a favorite style. Cloaks with capes will he
Lem by mail, securely scaled, on rseeipt of price
aroused by the sound of approaching foot- of a lyre, near the surface sf the water a largely worn.
<«ly $1 ;* in extra Morocco, $3. Address the aniboV, No. 4 Biiltinrh s'., Boston, (opposite the Reof bead like stamens were joinSleeves are made smaller at the wrist
steps. uud turning beheld Reginald acbe
conIL—
Dr.
H.
can
vere House.) N.
always
sulted in the strictest confidence. Inviolable
by a stranger, whom I re- ed in a perfect arch, while running down anil approach more nearly to the fashion of
companied
ittt
slckesy aud Certain Relief.
cognized at once as a genuine Italian. He beneath, the lurge tendrils seemed similar the coat sleeve than formerly.
Sashes are bound to be a great feature of
Tub MEBCHA!^■S, Puotective Uxiox, organ- was introduced as
Signor Kspanza, a to the strings of a harp. I also ascertained
ized to promote nnd protect trade, by enabling its
lie
wore a slouched this fact, that there are within the depths dressy winteratti-e.
of
resident
Ingenuity' is exhaustNaples,
Probate
to attain facility and safety in the
mibsrri
his of the ocean, occasionally floating near thu ed in the efforts to arrange liows and loops
To the Honorable Judge of Probate for the coun- grunting of credits, and the recovery of claims at hut, a loose tunic gracefully enveloping
that
in
o
announce
sea
that
in
all point-, have
they will,
Sepand ends and knots in a novel form. Winwhile in Ins girdle gleamed the daz- surface, these peculiar
plants,
ty of Hancock.
tember, 1N58. publish ill one large quarto volume : person,
The undersigned administratrix of the estate of
stillettu. His eyes were full bloom, or during certain seasons, give ter sash ribbons which are just making
The Merchant*’ Protective Union Mercantile zling ehcath of the
Israel Friend, late of Rltichill in said Countv, de- Reference
Rbiek, deep, aud forth a low and plaintive melody, now dy- their appearance at the importers are of
Register, containing, amoug oilier sncli as mesmerize.
ceased. respectfully represents that the goods and
things, (lie Names, Nature of Business, Amount
not hut admit their ing away upon the waves of air, now borne enormous width and thickness and many
could
one
chattels rights and credits of said deceased are not of
and
to
fasciuuting.
Rating ns
Capital, Financial Standing,
sufficient to pay his just debts and charges of adNew
them superbly t nihroidered.
Credit, of over 40ft,0U0 of the principal merchants, beauty, uor deny their strange power. ill gentle cadence by the sea swells along of
ministration, by the sum of Four Hundred and traders, bankers, manufacturers, nnd public com
is often heard linen collars are round aud deep and
One
dollars.
Wherefore
your
petitioner prays panics, in more than 39,000 of the cities, towns,
Filly
by one, the lights glimmered over the the surface of the water. It
be- consequently ugly, only fit for the neck of
Honor to grant her a License to sell, at pubvillages, and settlements throughout tne United bay of Naples, while the thronged Toledo, liy mariners who, in their superstitious
ic or private sale and convey so much of the real
The ‘spiked’
States, their territories, nnd the British Provin- lined as it was with dazzling stores aud lief. attribute it to mermaids.
a human erune or ‘ostrich.’
estate of the deceased, (including the reversion of ces of North
and embracing the most
America;
As for Espanza, he was duly arretted, collars pointed on the sholders as well as
the widow’s dower therein,) to satisfy said debts
a gay uud brilliant
important tnformatmn attainable and neces ary lancy shops, presented
and charges of adirinistration.
tu make bis esto enable the merchant to ascertain at a glance the
in fro t, died shortly after they were born,
appearance. It was night in Italy—the but afterwade managed
Adaunb II. Friend,
Degree of Credit of such
Capital Character, asand
as they ought.
lull uioon was just rising, uud as it illumiuBluehill, Sept. 2,1888.
are deemed worthv of any
ot his customeis
STATE OF MAINE.
gradation of credit, comprising, also, a Xewqtrrper ed the Grand Plaza, twiukling through journ in Italy.
the
oi
title,
character, price, the
uancocx, as.—court
rrouaic, aepi. term, a. u, Oirectory, containing
orange gruves, uud silvering the distant
1868.
and place of publication, with full particulars
Curious Inventions.
Cheap Pleasure,—Did you evei stndy
relutivc to each journal, heinga complete guide to palace tops, the scene was one ol rurc amt
tTpon the foregoing petition,
Ramus tell* ns of a wooden eagle
Petros
OHDERKD— that said petitioner give public no- tlu> i.!•*•** of everv countv in the United States.
the
draw
asks
entered
We
of
tome
tht*
romantic
beauty,
pleasures?
cheapness
tice to all persona interested by cansing a copy of
The reports and information will be confined to
made bv Regiomontanus,
and an iron
little
it
were
thrown
how
w
ide
w
indows
The
some
writer.
Do
know
room.
line
of
some
and
you
the petition and this order thereon, to be publish-! those deemed worthy of
credit;
ing
a famous matneroatieian of Nuremburg
ed three weeks successively in the Ellsworth Amor-1 I as the same will be based so tar as practicable,
?
Such
to
make
a
multitude
the
bland
takes
uud
atmosphere, peculiar
happy
lean a new spaper published in Ellsworth, in said upi n the wri ten statements of the parties them- open,
its wiug*.
the clime, exhilerated onr spirits, ren- trifles as a penney. a word, or smile do the The eagle was made to
county, that they may appear at a court ol probate selves, revised and corrected by well knowu ami tu
flv in (lie air, and. meeting the emperor
uud
are
two
or
three
There
work.
lor said county, to be held at Ellsworth on the 4th reliable legal correspondents, whose cnaraeter dering our minds
passhappy.
boys
houyant
frtnn the eity
Wednesday of Ortoocr next, at ten of the clock :n I will prove u guarantee of the correctness of the
thus we could see the summer ing along—give them each a chestnut, and Mnximillinn some distance
the forenoon to shew cause If any they have, why Information furnished by them, it is believed tliul Sitting
salute him. crown or something of
the prayer of said petitioner should u >t be grant the reports w ill prove more truthful and complete, palace of the King, gleaming w ith its thou- how amiling they look ! they will not he gates,
ed.
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widow lives that sort, and follow him back to bis palace.
and, therefore, superior to, and of much greater sand
situated on a distunt hill, cross for some time. A
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value, than any previously issued.
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with its
At a Court or Probate holden at Ellsworth within
By aid of the Mercantile Reference Register, crowned
Within the
iu its
and for the County of Hancock, un the 1st I busiuess men will been ubled to ascertain, at a
as
of
credit,
glance, the capital and gradation
Wednesday of Sept.A.D. IW8.
room where we were sealed,
draw
8. Warren named Executrix, In a certain 1 compared with financial worth, of nearly every
boro evidence of the
instrument purporting to be the last will and I merchant, manufacturer, trader, and banker,
testament of William Warren, late of Deer Isle in 1 within the above-named territorial limits.
refined taste of the
1
each
subscribers
of
or
about
the
first
On
mouth,
•aid county, deceased, having presented tie same
aud execution,
will also receive the Monthly Chronicle, contain- tures, beautiful in
for Probate:
record of such ini|H>rou tho walls, and
Ordered,—1That the said Executrix give notice ing. among other things, aand
eoudUions
ot
name
in
the
tant
firms,
changes
to all persons interested, by causing a copy of ihis
slatuurv
tables and
mosuio
order to be published three weeks successively in throughout the couuUy, as may occur subsequent
were
The
the Ellsworth American printed at Ells a orth, that lo the publication of each halt-yearly volume ot udorned the
Reference Register:
chandeliers,
they may appear at a Probate Court to b* held at the Mercantile
furnished with
Union
Mercantile
The
Merchants*
Trie*
of
in
said
Ellsworth,
county, on the 4th W'ednesdny !
marble tables of ex
dollars, ($50, ) for window
of Oct. next, at ten of the clock in the
Register,
forenoon, Reference
it m ill be forwarded lo apy address tn
and shew cause, if
with
they have, why the said in- which
any
Uniter!
the
paid.
Stales, transportation
strument should not be pro veil, approved, and
uud
fancy
Holders of fire $fO shares of the Capitat vases aud ornameuls,
allowed as the last will and testament of said
of
deceased.
Stock, in addition to participating in the chairs aud
Mercantile
prottts, witt receire one copy of
Parker Tuck, Judge.
of damask of every tint.
A True Copy,—Attest:
Reference Register free of charge; hotdrrsand
such
aud surrounded
ten shares will be entitled to t WO
«w
A. Over, Register.
no more than ten shares of the Capital Stock
Martin was still an enthusiastic devotee to
to apy one applicant.
be
allotted
witi
THE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all
uud lute,
und oltvu,
All remittances, orders, or communications his
concerned,that he has been duly appointed and retatireto
the book should be addressed to the was to be fouud iu his studio, hard at work
lias taken upon himself the trust of au adminisAmeriin
the
Merchants* Protectiye Union,
trator of the estate of
into a marforth some ideal
can
Rechange Rank Ru tiding, .Vo. f'4S
HTEP11 IN MARKS late of Brooksville
takeu up his
He hud
Rroadwpy, (RoeSStiff, ) JiTew- 2**rk.
existence.
ble
•n the County of Hancock, deceased, by giving
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to fuvor us with u little Ituliuu soug,
bond ns the law directs; he then-fore requests all
seusaperrons who are indebted to the said deceased's
when I became aware of a
estate, to make immediate payment and those
the eye
tion. and the uext uiumeut o
who have any demands thereon, to exhibit the
name for settlement
while the whole room seemed
of

proud

hanging gardeus,
royal gruudeur.

ing
chatting, everything

Rebecca

sculptor,
design

parlors
heavy

apartment.

splendid
draperies,

quisite workmanship,
louugcs

by

copies;

U_Geo.

corresponding

light
richly embroidered
Although wealthy,
luxury, Reginald
early

profession,

fancy
just

tobriug

guitar

Claim

Sadgwick, 3ept. 1,1868.

L,’G. Philbrook.
3w34

Administratrix Notice.
subscriber was »pi>oiiite,l Administratrix
the estate or the late A. J. Kenmton, iu
*«»•■ and notice was given of the same,
-’•““••y
at the time, but I am under the
necessity of again
urgently requesting all having unsettled accounts,
«o present the same immedi■PV,forHHU.l
ately
adjustment, to me.
Eliza T. Kfmstox.
Ellsworth, Aug. 20, 1868.
3w33

a'he

on

A.gency,

ELLS WORTH, ME

to

Large pic-

richly wrought
polished

hung

fifty

oozily

drowsy
night

Espauza,
glimmer aud expand,

and

everything
of

the wild uppearauce
for several years in the tu assume
Claim Agency, in prosecuting claims at i Hasheesh vision.
Hut tlio
Washington. D. C-, in the various departments,
like u dream. At last
and having become familiar with the most expidi- away
i
tu take his
tious method of establishing claims, I now solicit
the patronage of all who may need my services tu was forced, bv some
impresenting claims upon the Government.
to offer to uccompuny him ts far as
•♦'Invalid Soldiers made such by wounds or disand view the grotto of
the
ease contracted fa the U, S, Service,
Above tho grotto ure tho reWul tthhood.
WUluws

HAVING

been

engaged

rising, prepared

pulse,

city,

during
•♦•Dependent Mothers,
*♦*

a

evening passed
Espauza,
departure,
uuaccouutahle

Posilipo by

moonlight.

most picwhose husbands having mains of the toiuh of Virgil,
deserted them, and abandoned their support, or
nestling ou tho very edgeol the
who are physically incapacitated to support turesquely
iiuruousoperp udicular height, down which
them, having no other source of income.
over
•♦•Dependent Fathers where the Mother died be- fails the ivy aud many luxuriant
fore the soldier.
This was my favorite resort. I
greeus
Sisters
and
Brothers
There will be a meeting of the Directors aud •♦•Orphan Children, Orphan
dreamily bade Rogin >ld adieu for a short
Stockholders of the Ellsworth Gas Light Co„ at | under sixteen years, are entitled to pensious.
!
uud. together with Espauza. walked
the office of A. F. Drinkwater Esq.,
pay, time,
on
♦•Original and additional bounties, back
Ellsworth,
Passing the outer
Friday the llih day of sept, next, at 7 o’clock l\ u.
mileage, ration money, while prisoners ol war or out iu the moonlight.
shortest
A fYill attendance-of the Stockholders is desired.
possible
their lieirs, collected in the
I waked iu silence, on, past the
Geo. A. Dyer,
manner, and n charge for services rendered un- gate,
beautiful gardeus with its gleaming statless successful.
Treat.
A. F. BURNHAM.
Ellsworth Sept. 1st, ltC8.
uud couuticss fouitaius,
mi
Ills worth, July 2fith, 1808.
..

NOTICE.

uary

oppressed

Gen On hat and the Old .Soldier
What Colfax S ats. —We would
The Philadelphia Evening Bulletin tells
call
the attention of foreign born citthe following : Daring the rear ISdj an
old soldier, named Leinnef Owens, was izens to the following utterances of
discharged from the Arseual in this city Schuyler Colfax, ltepublictn 1 o oowing to some very abrupt reply he gave ince for Vice President.
Speaking
to a self appointed committee
who were
of the Chicago platform he said :
sounding him upon his polities. As Owens
“1 rejoice, too, in this connection
served
years ill the regular army, and
had wound up his term of service on the to find in
your platform the frank
Piuiusula, nuiier McClellan, he would al- and fearless avowal
that naturalized
low no man to question bis right to vote,
and bo sted, too. that he had served in tiie citizens must Ite {notcctcd abroad* at
Fourth Infantry, under Graut, when the every hazard, as though they wore
renowned chieftain was hnt a Lieutenant. native born.
Our whole people are
Me told the committee that he would go
or descendants of
foreigners,
foreignand see Gen. Grant himself about the
ers.
Our lathers established by arms
matter.
They jokingly replied; *Do so,
old fellow; he’ll make it all right.
Gen. their right to lie called a nation, arid
Grant was temporarily living at Twentieth it remains tor us to establish the
right
and Chestnut streets, in this city, and the and
welcome to our shores all who
veteran soldier trudged up with his
story to
the General's house. He stepped up. rang willing by otfths of allegiance, to bethe hell, and went into the eutry-hall. come American citizens.
Perpetual
When the servant appeared, and saw an
allegiance, as claimed abroad, I#
old sun-hurned poorly dressed man, he very
only another name for perpetual bonpromptly asked : ‘Wbatdo yon want ?’
and would make all slaves to
■1 want to see General Grant,
was the dage,
the soil where firstthey saw the light*
calm reply.
’The General's engaged and cannot he Our national ccnr.terws
prove how
seen.
Have you got a card/’
these oaths of fidelity to the
Just at this moment a little girl appear- faithfully
ed and old Owens said to her, 'Sis, run up adopted land have been sealed in the
stairs, and tell your pap an old Fourth Iu- life-blood of thousan Is upon thousI amis.
Should we then, be faithless
fautry man wauts to ecu him.
A message soon came down for tho old
to the dead if we did not
protect tlicir
soldier to tome iu. when be was ushered
ii.to the presence of General Grant,
lie living brethem in the full enjoyment
shook him by the hand and said, ‘General of that nationality for which, side
The Gcueral replied ■with tl»e native-born, our soldiers of
dontyou know me?
that he had seen so many people of lute
birth hud down their lives.”
that it was hard to remember them all, foreign
Owens U Id him when he served under him.
und that be bad lost his eldest son from
TatniXg.—Some time since was
disease iu the war ami his family had the
inquiry : IIow to' tan skins with
nothing to depend upon but his labor. | the hair on ?
Any one can succeed
Grant patiently listened to the old soldier's1
in doing so by taking two parts saltstory, und pioking up bis pen. wrote a few |
lilies to the effect that Owens should have ! petre, and one oi ahmfn,
pulverizing
work as long as he wanted it.
them together, spread the skin careThe old man was lint long ill reaching
for side down, before it has
his former field of labo armed with the fully
got
formidable order. und w hen he presented dried, apply the mixture evenly, beit. with the siguature of the Comniandtr-1
ing careful to touch every part, in
iu-Chief attached, it created much sur i sufficient
quanity to thoroughly wet
prise, and the veteran soldier was gracious- the surface after it dissolves
; double
I
aa
entitled, thenceforth,
ly acknowledge
the flesh side in and roll it up
to a respectable consideration.
closely,
put it m a cool place out of the wav
—

-ft*_X

v*

a

fashimmlde drink, took • seat in the express train at Jackson and quietly awaited
the advent of the conductor, who appeared on time, and relieved the travellers hat
of his ticket without any remarks. On his
return the traveller buttonholed him and

half

neighborhood,

a

1

1
it#

.1

n

rt

nearly dry,

with a dull knife retlic tilt that may adhere in spots
[ and a little
rubbing may make it pli| able and fit for
use.—[Boston C»lj
tivator'*

gets

move'

inquired:

••Conductor, how far is’t to 'Poleon/'
•Twenty miles.
•That's what I tho’t.
At the next station the traveller stopped him. and again inquired—
iConductor, how fur to Manchester?'
•Twenty miles.'
•That's wot l Iho't.’
At Manchester the traveller stopped
him the third time, and said—
•Conductor, how far to Tecumsy ?’
‘Twenty iniler.
•That's not 1 Iho't.
As the train left Teeumseh. the traveller exhausted the patience of the cmiduc
tor, and the following dialogue explains
the result

•Conductor, how far to Adri'n?'
The conductor threw himself upon hij
dignity, and remarked—
•See here, my friend, do you take me
fora fool?’
•The traveller‘stuck to his text.' and
very coolly remarked—1
•That's wot I Iho.t.
The conductor joined the passengers in
and concluded to allow
a hearty laugh,
his passenger to tlio't as he pleased.

Bluffing
A well known tin

a

Peddler.
peddler travelled

ware

up town

to dispose of notions to sucli as
willing to bargain. Me was • persff
vercing trader, and never would he bluffed
were

off with a short answer. From one house
in particular he received continued rebuffs
auu assurances that
nothing was Wanted
—they never ImiigTit any thing in that war.
Neverth' less. Iiu made his calls steadilv
with each regular round, till he became a
regular pest. uiM in replv to the information that it was useless to call, made known
his purposo to do so just as often as ho

pleased.

One hitter eidd day the bell rang, and
the good lady hastened to get ft -r handi
from the dough in which they were
busy,
to nilsvfer' the call : when she reached tins
: door, there stood the
everlasting peddler.
•Any tin ware to-day. rua'am?'
•Have ymi any Iiu kiuheu*?,
•Yes, ma'am,' and away lie goes to bring
the samples, chuckling at theis’ua that his
real was so snesessful at last.
•There's uothing.* muttered li«, like

hanging ou, anyhow.'

The tins were brought, and tin pans
Con vehsation_Said some one who were nett empiired lot. Tire pans were
has fought life's battle for tiien fourscore brought, and oilier articles enumerated U/
makes more seven different kinds, till a goodly purlieu
years: “Hardly anything
mischief in the world iliau misreported con- of the pedJler's lead had been transferred
versation, ft isjllie foundation of more to the house.
"Is there, anything else vuu want, ma’quarrels and neighborhood etrifee, than
am?'
uiiv one thing."
‘Crti. no, I don’t Want arty of these. I
“I uever repeat a conversation.” said a
only asked yen if yon had them.'
physician to his pustot. Ah. he well knew
Tho peddler was fairly 'sold'and for
that his saddle-hugs contained uo cure for
a moment felt like geitiug
a wounded spirit.
angry, hut tiro
Pascal save :•• If every one knew w hat idea rather tickled him. and lie commenevery oilier one said nhont him. there ced returning his wares to the cart, without uttering a word.
He has never callwould not he four friends on cnrlli."
Now difficulty of accurate reporting ed at that house since.
seems to require silence, ns conversation
additions and
| will not he repeated without
fly,
Squibs.
eommeiits. which may lie so drive tailed inThe resort of infantile Franco—15 rest.
to tlie origin'll statement ns that lultehootl
spread
Ain] deep injustsce ivoulil be the cevtnin
Household words— Domestic ifnai'iVix.
brand
ci>nse(|ui'i)vei''. The tongue is the
The oldest cup no recurd—The hie cop.
is
heatit
aud
when
life
social
iron
of
iiig
A tune thnt every uno is seeking Fured in lhat fire of which James nntlces men
will leave scars fur the Day of; tone.
'tion.it
French
This mechanical eagle—our
neighThe most effective eye water—woman’s
bors einplov alive eagle on similar occas- Judgement. No slug shot van strike]
ions—is sat'd to have excited great aston- j hauler t him the false charge : ••You said] tears.
How to find happiness—Hook in a Dicishment in all who have uituessed its so and so.” The pony hardness of the]
knuckles of the father ot lies is then must
fligut.
tionary.
ElizaIn the twentieth year of Queen
apparent—Congregaliunalist.
Douglass Jerrold slid Kv n’e the forbeth, Mark Scalliut, a blacksmith, made a
bidden fruit that (lie might have thepbn*
iron*
of
lock consisting of eleven pieces
C3*At a festival party of old and' ure of dressing.
steel and brass, all ol which together with
nsktd.
wns
An ugly et 1 had «-l r suggests that birth*
the question
I
of
but
one
young,
gruiu
a pipe key to it, weighed
most happy ? should be published under the head of new
gold ; he node also a chain uf gold, con- 'Which season of life is
music.'
sisting of forty-three links, whereunto hav- After being freely discussed by the
Ilmv to make yrttir mark—Take a piece
ing fastened the lock and key helure men guests, it was referred for answer to of coal or
charcoal; or if these are not handr
tioned, he put the chain about a flea's neck,
(he host, upon Whom Was the burden take a tiig pencil.
which drew them all with ease. Tins is
He asked it they
An old maid was once asked to suliscrhe
perhaps, the earliest specimen of fleas— of fourscore years. of trees before
for a newspaper Pile answered no —she
had noticed a grove
artificially—industrious on record.
marie her own news.
An old writer tells us that Jnaellus the
dwelling, and said >—“\\ hen always own that a woman is
Turriunus, “a gieat master in the ntatlioNever
right. Do it
soft
air
the
and
in
comes
the
V.
Spring
niatics,” amused the leasurc of Charles
once, and on the very conceit ol it she'1! he
trot
on
the
s,
arc
—he who was so frightened into a monas- the buds
breaking
always w rong for the rest of her life.
tery by a comet—by exhibiting ‘miracles and covered with blossom, I think] To an epitaph on a hnahind and wife, in
of "study.’ Sometimes he sent wooded how beautiful is
Spring ! And when an Eng'isli graverit-t1. this hull' Ic.tt is addsparrows into the emperor's dining room, the Summer comes and covers the ed: 'Their Warfare ■» aucoin
pished.’
which flew about there and n turned; at
If *a pin a day i< a groat a year.’ as llin
other timet, ho would cau e little armed trees with its heavy foliage, anti singit. what will ton pins i-vaiy
men to muster themselves upon the table,
proverb has
ing birds nrc among all the branches, j day
a man to!—To the Imwiiug alley
bring
and artificially mote according to thedisi
!
1 think how beautiful is Summer
j we suppose.
plincofwnr, "which was done so beyond When Autumn loads them with
An editor, ffiscribing a church in Minneexample that the superior ol tho religion*
house St Jerome, being ignorant ot the cm fruit, and their gorgeous tint of sota, gays: ‘No velvet cushions in our
mysteries ofort, suspected him of witch frost, 1 think how beautiful is Au- pews ; we dou'. go in for styl*. The fatorult.
it is sero Win- [ test peraon lias Ilia softest seat.

poor
who is the mother of
dozen children. Send them half a
peck of sweet applet, and they will all he
U ippv. A child has lost his arrow—the
world to him—and he mourns sadly help
him to find it. or make him another, nud
how quickly will tho sunshine play over
A boy has as much as he
his sober face.
can do to pile up a load of wood ; assist
him a few moments, or speak a pleasant
word to him. and he forgets hii toil, and
Your
works awav without miuding itapprentice lias brokeu a mag, or cut the
vest too lurge, or slightly injured a niece
of work. Say ‘‘Y’ou scouudrel,' anu he
feela miserable ; but remark *1 am
sorry,
,ind he will try to do better. You employ
a man > pay him oheerfullv, and apeak a
word to him, aud ho leavea your
pleasant
house with a contented heart, to light up
his owu health with srnil a and glauness
As you pass along the street, you meet a
at
familiar face: say ‘Good morning.
though you felt happy, and it will work
the
heart
of
admirably in
your ueighbor.
Pleasure is cheap. Who will not bestow
there
If
are
imilea. sunshine
it liberally?
and flowers all about us, let us not grasp
thein.with a| uis;r's fist, aud lock them up
in our hearts. No ; rather let us take them
aud scatter them about us, in the cot of
the widow, among the gronps of ohildren
in the crowded mart, where men of business congregate, in our families, and ev
ry**Captnin me jewel," raid a ron ol f
erywhero. We can muke the wretched
on the coast it ,
happy, the discontented cheerful, the af- Elia, as a ship was ooiuing
’’
bare ye a almeuiel ;
flicted resigned, at an exceedingly cheap inclement weather.
onboard?', "No, I haven't." “Then h*!
rate. Who will refi.se to do it?
jabers. we shall have to take the weatbci r
ITA tailor, exhorting at a prayer meet- at it comet."
{ing in a London chapel, said that on dark
stormy nights, on the sea. he had ofleu
The Stars and Stripes, one o f
been comforted by that beautiful passage 1
best of our exchanges, has enterthe
of Scripture. ‘-A faiut heart uerer won
ed upon tire sixth year of its eXistanee
a fair lady.”
in the

.1
mm

iiuoi,
icmumiurvt'ur Tuur
What hi thought.
more
days,
perhaps
according to the
A few days s ncr. says a Michigan paper,
then unroll, and when it
specimen of Immunity, chuck lull of thickness,

—

|

gold-1

tumn ! And when
Affi.ctioxate Times.— WhetS
ter, and there is neither foliage nor |
fruit, then I look up and through the every tiling is ns dear ns it c.tn be.
leafless branchs, as I never could till
STTo snit the very wet season in itlanr
now, I see stars shine through.
parts of the eountry the Commercial Ac_

,,.

said 0,Mulligan to his
wife, "it's a i>ad oowld ye h ivo. A drnp
of the crayther ad do yo no harrum.”—
i •‘Oob bone,” said Biddy,” I've taken the
drink. Jimmy.
j plieilgu, but ye cau mix a it.”
and torce me' to swallow

Biddy.”

verlitcr ‘.hi iks tl e oft quoted line should
be made to read : “Hail, drizzling Spiinp
Diphtlcriul dampness, bail; while n N -w
Hampshire firmer writes loan Agriculhow to plant
j tnrnl editor Inf instrceliuu
euro front a boat,”
1

..

ThgDjwafall ofthi Lla?3.

3Ll|t QVmcrican,

Usually the results of a political caiftfs
paigu bury all animosities and there .s ft
PUBLISHED EVERT FRIMY HMMIR6
era of good feeling.
Hi’s
'"Oiporary
.IT PtCTKIi*'
ItLOfK.
yeir is exceptional. There is now no posl«ie
MAINE.
advantage to be gained from exagera- iELLSWORTH.

Mon or fro j> gratuitous attacks, o tr victory being as complete and final as the most
N. K. SAWYER,
exacting could wish,
y«t we are c impelled
editor no mriisT**.
to go on witli our *• beforo election’* denunciation of tlie Djin icr.ttie pirty.
Tile
means tliey have rueorted to lor |he UeFRIDAY, SEI’T. IS, IMS.
puhli-an majority JUvc been so pcduHavly
wicked tiiat tic re Is no forgiveness pos'lblft.
Vol. XIV,....No. XXXV.
The indignation that would naturally he
excited by their rehersal Is only limited by
tlie dilH ulty of an adequate statement.
RJ““ Koval Men should rale the
They hittc maile «M of W.’jm— wickedly States that loyal Sacrifices hare
fa'se. s' I'bnent* in reyard to ffnaneiat rornsaved. ”
pheatiuns enynulrred by their own treason to
SPEAR EK COK FAX.
neutralize, the efforts of the Republican parry
to render trraserh hlsri/tn impossible.
AdrcrtiMn; Rates.
Tliey liave lied constantly, knowingly,
willfrly and with all tlie wicked inieiits
| 1 w. | Sw. | 3 mo#. | C mos. | 1 year.
that tlie most ingenious attorney ever put
1 CoIXMM I-1 ..T. 1 * 10.00 ~*7*,M>7* 140,0tt
into an indie meut.
i
*35,00 | # 7«,oo
|
|....
'*
Tliey have lied in the face of refutation. 1 \
(.... ....) *14.0U **0,001 * 3*. 0
I Sq l Inch | *i.oo | i,.V) | * 4,ou
* r»,ou | * io,oo
so ample anj conclusive, as to he sutn bent
to fright Satan IHmseif out of reiterating
Speci al Noticks.35 per cent additional.
*•
Bi sinkss
.Ten cents per line.
the falsehoods.
"
I.KGAi.
.*1,50 for tl tree week#
Eben F. Pillsbnry, the Democratic canlKH'HLE ou in.25 per cent additional
didate for Ooveuor. lias addressed she people of many towns in the State in parches 8. M. Pbttikgill A to./, state street, Boston,
so full of falsehood in
are our Agents
and 37 Park How, New York
regard to the nation
fbr receding and forwarding Advertisement# at
al debt and taxation as to raise a serious
on
lowest
rites.
question as to whether the infamy of iiis 8. R. Nile#, (s* cessor to V. B. Palmer,) Adverwar or peace record U the grente.
tising Agent, No. 1 Scollay*# building, Court
Within a week tliis candidate for the office
street, Boston, Is author!red’to receive Advertisements for Ibis paper, at our lowest rates.
Governor
has
assured
who
listen
of
persons
Geo. P, Rowkli. A Co-, 40 Park Row Nexv York,
ed to him that the national debt has inAdvertisement#
are also authorized to receive
creased since the war and that the tax on
for this paper at the same rates as required by
us.
cotton and on ihahufacturea still exist.
Atwkel A Co., Advertising Agents, 174 Middle
All the reparation that the Democratic
Street. Portland, are our authorized agents to
receive advertisements and subscriptions at our
can now make lor putting forward sueh a
lowest rates.
cniidklatea sul/or-borrowing the devices of
tlie arch fiend to promote his interests is to
To CtPREKaroNDEXT#.—AHcornmnnicatlons and
die■
Let not that ghastly corbie stalk alt letters of business with this office, to recive
attention, must be directed te the Klmtorfh
early
abroad longer.
It is time the weak pre- American.
tense of being alive were abandoned.
If
The American is the only paper published in the
there is ever again to be an opposition pa- Conntv, and has a largo circulation aniniiug the
our
will not he tlie
of most thriving e.itiaeus of the County. Will
ly in this

an
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vi
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t

ah

more

growth

and

prosperity

Bancor,

of our Eastern Nor-.
now

Mm!

(ileubnni,
Hampden,

|

lli»Mf*n,

fc

ft normal Scho >1 in N.
more

promising class,

Iras received u

{

than

orlnrtt,
Kddinxtou,
Hudson,

t

Levant.

1*1

Newmtrr,
Brad lord,
Chfirlcvton,
Pixmont,
Lagiau.9*,

127
171
130
1«8
68

the usual

give promise
pupils
ordinary
prosperity

political signifi-

Amherst,

the

people

Eistepi

Maria,ilie,

being oblige!

**
SOT

<2

lgg

52
24

j

NOMINATIONS.

FOR PRESIDEXT:

ULYSSES _S. GRANT.

special telegram

u lair

»

miin.

lain

uu

Itnrnh.am.

56

iucu

uiiii me

wviui

nuuiu

10

II
131
H*
13*
19
5t
13

174
79
123
*33
*fl
125

1C;

!M

45
196 :
119
151
7‘»

1014
2o0
132
110
314
212
120
386
276
303
288
242
844
172
199
223
367

803
76
1ft)
3N
251
398
174
199
84*

272
251
212
| solitary Tanner, who approached the door South Berwick,
319
315
357
thrilling and stirring appeals. The i in uniform. was chisyd through the streets, Well*,
-An English merchant was dining rebellion, that at an election wherein
29J
272
212
York,
j
audience was all alive with enthusiasm as and escaped only through tiie -swiftness of
with a Chinese mandunu. when it struck
all the issues once contended for on the
In* ho ds. About two or three hundred
Senators Elected.
him that perhans the dish be hud • t n of
eloquent speaker proceeded. The are
now around the building, and it is Penobscot,.John Gardner,
i
to heartily might have been slewed cats, lor the field of battle were again on trial meeting was a grand good one and a moat
.sninuel k\ lleraey,
! hardly : afi for a Kepnbliea:; to enter the
ha heard that they ate eats in China.—
Thomas II.
at the ballot box, that tbe people fitting wind up of the campaign. This, as meeting.
Bloody noses and craekel Androscoggin,.Manderllle Kingsbury.
T. Lnddcn,
The Chinaman didn’t know English so his
1
ail other meetings Isold in town, was crowns arc numerous in Augusta to-day. Cumberland.I'rederiek G. Messer,
the
|
and
Unthemselves
to
to
the
true
were
indish,
guest, anxiously pointed •
Jeremiah MU' UeU,
closed by giving Grunt and Colfax three Never w»3 any thing so disgraceful seen
Charles K. Gibbs,
"Miow. ntiow ?’
No,
’said

quired;

uo,

■

4J0.

o9?.
FH>.

Wc>t,

6J5.

John A Buck,
John Stevens,
Cyrus-J Hall,

60*.
09.
<191

reaaurer.

6
•*

®-

For Clerk of C’oMrti.
Hutson B Saunders,

‘’>'.0.

Isaac Y St-rrtH
George \V M:t<l>x.

4IS.
O'.

Juljc of Probate.

llegisler of Probots.
GX),
Dyer.
117.
Tito*. .1 Hodgkin*,
Fir CtMta’y C> n nis tuner. longterm.
007.*
ICjilirain Crabtuec.
A

John F. Smith.

4J).

For

County Commissioner, short term.
James W. niai*dcl1,
G0t».
417.
Ho,,ea B. War J welt,
For Ilepretentatici to the legislature.

17s
49

5m
10
21

James II. Clnmherlsiin,
John U. Jordan Jr.,

1

1

41

For

Geo.

I*

275
273
438
12-4
2*0
210
177
3*3
lrt»
*15
14m
lOti
15o
75
1*4
2173
12G
Hi
i<|

G09.

Parker Tuck,
Chu tes A. S. oTord,

*

!

GO#.
418.

On the Constitutional Amendment.

Yes,
No,

2U.
C.

uerer.

have thus iar

and reliable.

proved

vary accurate

The Water Po.vter of Maine.
We are indebted to Walter Wells E-q.,

iiii**ioner* nl the Hydrographic Survey nt
the State of Maine, 'it will bo recollect ml,
that the Legislature last year-ordered an eg.
ploratinn of the water power of the State.
A C°»'»iie*ion. consisting of Messrs.
John A. Poor. A. D. Lockwood, and Hannibal Hamlin, were appointed to have the
matter in charge mid Walter Well* of
Portland was made Secretary of the Hoard
Active operation* were commenced. July. IS07, The commission having terminated. a resolve was passed last February,
authorising the appointment of a Superintendent to have charge of the publication
of the matter collected, the incorporation
of additi nal facts, and the genera] manMr. Wells
agement of the enterprise.
was made Superintendent, and this report
is made under his supervision.
From his preliminary Statement we abstract the following facts:
Out of the 31,500 square mile* contained
within the State, nenr.v 14.000 are represented iu the report, the number of different water powers embodied being 2.013.
The power on the Penobscot in lit*
twelve miles above Bangor is estimated at
On the Kennebec.
411.000 horse power.
Augusta liu* 5.Oik). W aterville G.G0Q,
Salon. 4.000 Skualu-gan 5 700; Fairfield,
y.IMM). An-on ami .Madison -.'MIU, horsepowers. Oil the Anilru'ongein. Lewiston
14.309, Hr osoick 8.GOO Lisbon Ghas
740 Ijvennore il.'J'IO,
J«y 4 930, llurnfurd 21.000. horse powers, cross.
These «re only a few of the principal
falls on the lower sections of three nl tho
Maine rivers, and the power specified is for
the lowest stage of the streams.
l'lii* sum total of po ,*r represented in
t!o* report, is eslmial.il at Dot I ss iliaLi
43 l.(K)l) horse powers, gi-es. midsusurptilde of being mole thou lieubled by tho
use of the numerous and gr st natutal resThe stun of
ervoirs upon the streams.
power available in the whole State)* estimated as upon ftiM development- not below
1.090 090 horse powers, net. The sigtiiffinterrtd
eunee of these figures may be
from the fact tlmt the power at Lowell.
Mass., is !),Ot)a horse-1 oners, ami tho
(Hipnlatiou of the city is about -9) 00®.
The power represented ill the report
is i.i tiie drought of summer and its present stage ol dcvelopemeot. npial lu the
working power of 4,00!) 000 men. and is
twice gienter than the power, h ill steam
ami

W ash i jraxo.v, Sept. 1 .1.
Senator Lorgan and Sepresentatiqe Schenek, had a coufcucrcc this
cveniug, and the result of it is as follows—

water

employed

itt

Clreut llriuati

j

further adjourn their respective Houses
i smm .tb oruKMt tvmma.
until the first Monday of Deaember.
SlIAFKSLH’S COMBINATION
k
Mudlt.L
In accordance with the refj nest of the Troup*.—This Company give* two of tboir
|
entertainments this week,—WedRepublican members of the 40th unrivalled
nesday k Thursday evenings. They are spok
the
decide
and
j
Congress,
undersigned
40
*n of by tho Press wliereever they have trav.
218
rcs|icctfully rcccoinmcnd tlirt there be' oiled, as bring an excellent Combination, and
a full attendance ot both Houses
oj wc should ju.lge by what we have seen *f them
282
on Monday,
the 31«t day that they are all that is represented.
22 Congress,
133 of
perlortn this evening at Iami's Hall,
{September instant, ptomptly at 1 forThey
92J
the lust time iu this place, ami we would
13
noon.
It
is
1H4
o(clock,
hoped that rsccoinmend all lovers of a stnetly moral en163 j
09 the treneral legislative business will tertainment to
go and see them. Secure your
211
not be entered into at that time, or seats
219
early.
79 that the session need be
longer tlian —Tlie average Republican inaiority in title
163
i»M ncsscssarv to
provide for another ad- •talc lor tlie laet seven years is 13,61)3.
H3
128
64
H«
151
50
lo i

145
250
172
2*3
75
66
122
144

‘Cl
105
237
225
316
307
141
2ol
447
'-*4
377
8 9

1

journment.
It is important
be such a general

gychief Justice Chose is at present visiting
his friend Hon. J. S. 1‘ikc, at Hobbiueton.

that there should
attendance of members, ns will secure the presence of a
quorum in each House.
E. D. Morgan,
Chairman Union Hep. Com.
Komt. E. Sciiexck,
Chairman Hop. Cong. Com.

yg*An Aroostook correspondent of the Bangor Whig, says that tlie crops In that eouuty
are immense.
gy Eight persons were baptized and uuited
with, the 31. E. church of 31 ehsuic Falls,last
Sabbath.
gy Marcus D. Kingsbury iias been appointed Postmaster of N'artii Bradford, in place of
U. K. KUigsbury, resigned.

R&IOICIXG OVKR THK VICTORY IX MAIVC-

Bostox, Sspt PS.— Tie It,pub Inin- of Dulonhaveugencr.il cele.ir.-tion this evening un-

i

dcr 111;, uu-pic '• uf til 'l.'a it u 11 C ilfax clubs
In view ol success of the victory of M due election. ino-t dcin m-lrutiou- to ili place ill Ward4. 0 und 10, when, in ist «nrliusi.iolio meetingwere held, and r'lidlug- of tile return- which
wuro made el Interval- ib 'out nit Urn eviinmg
were gronte I with loud ehrirs,
In ward 4 the
meeting wa- held lit Meult'.oq l|atl Which was
crowded to lilt,H-atioll, slid alter -Hi ring addresses had been made by Col. Rulierl J lliirbunk. Preside nt ol ths Grunt und Colfax club
of the ward, mid by Judge Poland ol Vermont.
Ilou Henry Wilson wa* called upon by enthusiastic plaudit* uf the audiences, and made
a

Surry, a iqiJoru Ucmscrut, W nt
in Surry qn Monday.just as tiiey

card

of Messrs.

Yomiy, Gerry and Webber. We
do not propose to t ike back anything in
our card to
the cltisens of Ellsworth,
we

propose to have

u

|

true

j

John D,

As some of tlie Il miuiisttg ia Sullivan
last week were at work raising a flag, a wide
tliat
•wake Itepuhlieau lady Justly remarked
it was wall that there was uo war and adratl
<ni»g on, for it such was the fact, Judging from
lie past, that there would not be Democrat*
a
muugh this side of Brand 3|on:iii to raise

lug.

Ellsworth Sept. 13th 1889,
tsr The crops shave Skowlirgan may bo
rated as follow*: Corn, excellent; wheat,
very good, potatoes good, somewhat injured
by the drought oats and barley, not the usual
crop; besns, an unusually large crop ui.d of
excellent quality; apples, yield Will not be I
lar C, but quality good,

opened

—

paper controversy

Henry Whiting.
llopkiu*.

the poiii

mud against him.

ny news-

witli Messrs. Young
Gerry and Wehber.and are willing that the
citizen- should decide whose statement is

to

wero

and wanted to vote at ouee as be belonged tin
board of a vessel that was ready to sail. He
He theu took a team
was permitted to vote.
tud came to Ellsworth uud was allowed to voto
been istgam. We learn that a Warrant lias

Mr.N. K. Sawyer.

neithe- do

to

-North Kennebec Agricultural Society
will hold its sunuul exhibition on the Oth and
7th of October.
AI'uixg Nlw You*-— A Charles Couary of

speech.

We notice in your la-t papar the

fW Tlie wot k of putting up the telegraph
wire to lloulton, Is completed, and in a few
days lloulton will be connected by telegraph,
with the rest of the world.
gy The water power of Muiue is equal
sivty million spindles,

*

—

tig vies

and Ireland, in 183G, in cotton, woolou,
worsted, silk and 11 >x manufacture.
A final report is in preparation by Mr.
Well*, which will embody the statistics of
tiie present publication with corrections
and large additions, and will incorporate
therewith a summary ot the features of the
Washington, Sept. 1.1.
Statens a w ater power district, and a »aThe President of the Senate and t »t cal exhibit of the principal river sustain,
it will contain also, it is hoped, a Water
ui.ij the Speaker of the House of Rep'M
Power Map of the State, giving the locan
were
0. tl resentatives,
by resolution of tion and height of all of every waterpow245 <
directed to adjourn their ! er w ithin our limits, so far ns the facts can
200 Congress,
1
of
respective House* until the 3d day he reached. Various plana and profile#will
of September, 18(53, and on tlintday' •onto of the mote important powers
also lie given iu the final report, a* ia in70
l«i unless then otherwise ordered by the tended.
*7 two
Houses, they were directed to
i!«

A.
In Augusta.
ion, as they were in the war. Look rousing cheers.
M. D. L. Lane,
Franklin.Bend U. Fuller,
at the issues of this election in any light
A Great Lung Medicine.
Hancock.lohu A. Burk,
j One of the most striking features of this
I
John H. Wot.
Sy Who wrote the most—Dickens, War- we
I,. WireH,
please, they were of the most iin- demonstration was a eoach loaded with There is one m'dIHnc, which has been pre- Kcnnebrr,.John
William B. su.ll,
ren. or Kulwer?
Warren wrote Now and
for
tlio
cure
of
the
one leg roldiers.
The
affections
of
eoaeli was gaily pared
lungs,
Thomas M. Lang.
Tkeu.' Bnlwer wrote Night and Mom
portant character, and freighted with | decorated with
Mctcair.
flags, eve: greens, boquets which lias been very largely used and tested,1 Lincoln.M. D.
iug,’ Dickens wrote All the Year Bound events of the gravest import. The ite. iSc., and on each side of the
which we wish to rccomend to the public for Oxtord.W. W. Bolster,
Samuel Tyler.
carriage
the reason that we can do it in all truth and Plaeataqnla.Sumner A. Patten.
was fought on national is- was this motto
extending its whole length :
ry We# to him who smiles not over a campaign
as wo do that It Is not, and
Sagadahoc.J. P. Horae.
v
put i s on tub Stump.” sincerity, believing
Dkmociuts
battle
of
was
the
cradle, and weep* not over a tomb.
it
Surname..suphenD. Llndn-y,
sues entirely,
never has liceu surpassed (or cxelltnoe and
I.uther n. Webb.
The
and Ready*” as hardy
Hough
i Waldo.T. II. ru.tdug.
thorourgh efficiency.
Grant and Colfax, versa* Seymour and stalwart a
*
fall
1-orenao
often
to
the
t.areelon,
gywiue saying*
company of men as we ever
ground,
That ineilicicine Is
A L,LENS'S LUNG Wiubington.F. I.orlng Talbot,
and lllair, and it was, save that of saw gathered together, had for n tniaspar- BALSAM.” It is
but a kind word i* never thrown away.
M.
B.
Murray, Jr.
prepared by a chemical proGoodwin,
Vermont, the first election of any; aucy, i lie picture of a snake of the copper-1 cess aud apparatus of mire than ordinarily York.George
William McArthur,
Samuel Mau.on.
head variety with this declaration:
costly nature, aud it is beyon I all question a I
this
of
great
political significance,
never failing and thourougbly complete cure |
“We neithes-AoiM nor Fctir the Reptile,
gyln making our arrangement.* to live,
tu
quadrennial campaign. It was con- Some of tile yeoMi/wry of the Celtic ori-’’j fur coughs and affections of. the lungs, even !
we should never forget that we have also
die.
tested :i» is an iinj•ortunt skirmish gen, very foolishly seemed determined to when the latter arc of a very serious and
KlVOXk CUL'NIV.— Rtf HESCSTATIVK*
threatening character. One excellent physician
Elected.
full well make a personal application of the above, goes so far as to state
over
his
own
jy W'e may say of a good many people's jI line, that both parties know
publicly
tlieie were some threats that it would
ami
Janier
II. Chamberlain E«q.
Ellsworth,
souls that it" is "a wonder Naturo ever I will end without cessation
that
he
has
a
epuvietoin
siguiture,
that
of exer-.
perfect
Mt. Desert, <tc. ThaJduus S. Some. K<q.
he captured, but nothing of the kind was deep-seated puluiouary consumption lias been
thought them worth framing.
tons in the grand battle that derides attempted; and wo are
Tronton. &o. I.irain 8. Bartlett Esq.
pleased to record cured by the use of Alleu's Lung Balsam; and
oar own the
Sullivan, Ac. George C. Lynam Esq.
fate of parties and of empires, the fact that good teellng prevailed all day j thorc are an abundance of the most respec-uble
QTWe do not et sily discover
Uluchill. Ac. William Hopkins K«q.
testimonials, that it lias iu innumerable in
fault*; the dourest eyes do not see the
and that to the victor of that ot election, except when, some outrageous | stances
C.,atine, Ac. John R. Bi iilges Esq.
ofloetualy cured very severe coughs of
cheeks below nor the brow aim e.
decision was made by a majority of the
skirmish lino belongs the victory of board of selectmen, which became, as they long standing, uormnpanied with cold chills" Penobscot, Ac. Isaac B. Goodwin Esq.
j
sweats and diarrhea—the system of the' I
Bueksport, Ac. 8. T. Hinck.3 Esq,
gy Marry if you would prosper; a pair the impending battle. So it was un- multiplied, past all endurance, as they! night
Deer Ida, Ac. urorgo L. Ilosm >r, the only
sufferer being iu some cases very much pros' j
an individual
Idur-hnuded
•re always
[ l’rovidence Adrertwer. I Democrat in tho County,
derstood, and hence the earnestness were in detiance of all law and evidence. I trated.

the mandarin, ’bow wow.’

ed.

610.

Charles \V. Tihleu,
Leuard Wooster,

111
23
4
2-7
lift
SI
1 53
1*

----

; most

97,**.7

-;sw,FV——■

r.p

7»
lol
51
93
1*4
119
7‘»
64
13-1

Again
Again

.1..—,

I
,

lieprtsentaltce to Conyrcst,

John H.

102
210
438

Van

hoofs, now aud then."
binder toofs, you don't
mean kicking I hope /’
‘Some people call
it kicking Mr. Green, but it’s only a slight
reaction oftbc muscles—an infirmity rath
er than a vice.’

!

21,821

For .Senators.

1

tending bis bind
By extending Ins

10.264

Plllsbnry.

Giving Chamberlain a majority of 23.360.
It Is not believed, however, that the towns
to be beard from will maintain the ratio of
Increase exhibited in those that are report-

21,1*22

Eugene Hale.
Amu Wiswelf,

49

2*»3
9*

640
22
189

For

JW!

*•

gy■ I* your horse gentle, Mr. Dabster?"
"Perfectly gentle, sir; the only he has get
(if that be a fault) is a playful habit of ex

their vote would be—
14.912

which would five a total vote of 132.660,
i of whieh
17.7M
Chamberlain would have
78.100
64.800
PilUbury
19,is *

For Corcraor.

20'

—

670

Chamberlain,

6,025

Joshua L. Ch unbcrlain,
Eben V. rillsburj

67
148
701

A Glorious Victory! |

4N

18,905 I

Vote of Ellsworth.

74j
59

76

*

SI—I

Ii

2'0

119
233
23

Gardiner,

ready reported,

21,704

Tribute.

increased .u.ijofitv.

Ml
t7>:

203
220

21
23
good meal, as well as witli a bountiful rather better feeling! than was exhibited Clinton Gore,
the riot yesterday.
169
144
Specs.
Albion,
Alter the Sol- during
supply of pastry &c
834
769
August*,
140
iT3
diers, Base Ball Clubs, and Rough ami
Election Riot in Augusta.
A spe- Belgrade,
Benton.
122
138
63
65
Ready's had dined, the Hall was thrown cial despatcli to tlie /‘res* gives ail account Chelsea,
270
185
China,
ot
a
at
riot
disgraceful
Augusta
yesterday Clinton,
open lor the citizens generally ; and the
IN
194
afternoon:
83
60
number who were served, is estimated as !
kanningdale,
A mob light occurred hero about 4 P. M. Hallowell,
2N
140
aa
one
thousand
2H
5
high
persons.
Several men were badly hurt, glass broken l.itehtteld,
Monmouth.
120
220
In the ere nlng Whitulgs Rail was litter- and several Reptiblleatirsevo-ely handled. l'ittslon,
216
261
Another one took place in Ward 3. where
192
166
ally jammed with people, and there were revolvers were drawn and brickbats burl- Mdney,
472
209
Waterville,
labors
131
46
hundreds who could not get In. The ed In true nictropolitiiu stylo. The Dem- Wayne,
victory crowned the hurculean
j
West Gardiner,
69
127
j
ocrats hare just tried to break up the Re.
156
129
| Win alow.
of the day, and Itighl had once and i1 meeting was called to order b.v E. H.
drunken ones Wiuthrop.
323
132
meeting; about
.Rockbridge, oue of (lie Vice Presidents of puMicun
were around tlie door am) Went" In and
again won a signal triumph over the Grant Club, and Mr. Rale, the iiorn- gave
York count).
three elieers. Iqr'ScJliiotir tnd Blair;
ail. 11
II.B..
inee for Representative to Congress ad- II...
095
831
Riddeford.
Wrong.
97
74
foriirnut and Colas, an I those Itenub- j Jiaytou,
men of peace, ye dressed the assembly for an hour or more, |
183
then,
187
Kiliot,
Rejoice,
Iicans nearest llte dtsor eifUeavoroU to put
Kenr
259
243
In a telling speeoli of much eloquence and I
.ink,
i the rioters out, an l.a hard light ensued.
246
296
men who wish well for the country,and
; Ken*.fbunkport,
After the conclusion of Mr. llalc's I The Jtepnblie ius' were nl last victorious. ! Kittery,
2N
374
; force.
159
113
Lvinan,
who labor, d, helped, fought and pray- remarks, Mr, i'rye was
j
The
who
are liotiUgtrutic. valiant- 1
police,
vociferously called I
North Berwick,
177
192
450
621
ed for it during tbe dark days or the for again, aid he responded in one of his ly remained in the background- One j *aco

same

»f Hydrographic Publics
j Snperiiteudent
tion. fora copy.of the report of the c*m-

321,

j

depnaited five hundred crown*—
Some time afterward lie met the officer, Republicans just as earnest and just
and said to him. " Ah, well, how did you
as determined,
by
like the new work I aent you ?” "Excess- as active and just
|
the
soldier.
"1
read
sire,
tho-e who bad entered the ranks to fight
ively.
replied
it w'ith each interest that I await the aeoand who had pluck
ond volume with impatn-uee.” The king diring the war,
smiled, and w hen the officer's birth day ar- enough to fight it out on that line
rived he presented him with another portsunset the 14th, when the ranks
folio, similar iu every respect to the first, until
hut with these words engraved on it.—
of the ucterrified were broken and
"This work is complete in tws volumes.''

ratio of relative Incrcas*
19,091 be obtuiued in these towns, with tlioso al-

November when Uan. Urant leads tire column. it will be mi,eh heavier.
The Republican* of Maine have made a
gallant canvass ami will pull a largo vote,
llut the Liquor question help, the adversary in every loeal contest, and will give
The , Whisk
them some Grant voles now.
key King and Taniniuny Hall have sent
large s-ins thither hoping to defeat Mr
Lynch's ieturn lu Co jjrss from the 1st Ui<
lriot (which they carried in '02) and show
Uieat Reaction” is still oil-j
that their
ward.
They have made all llicy could out
little sliip-lmiltling. and I
o f lieavylaxes.
lior.lti jie,; yet we stiall be disapomted if
Uov. < h iiitierlalu ie nut letlrerd by an

'*

1

were

(*8,299

Bradhnfy, 30,832

**lieuh] the

Judge Klee and other leading Democrat*
h;re claim lifty-flre thousand votes for
Pillstmry, but concede the same relative
lucruase to Chamberlain.
j Mr. Blaine the ehairmirM of the Repubc
Committee lias only claimed
lican
j 23 000Sta
maji rl y, asserting that Cha herIain's vote would go as far ahnv* 70.000 a*
tween 15.01X1 ami 17.010; .ml that, we prewoidd exceed 60.000.
llr,
sume. id about Iho majority by which Uov. Pillsbury's
was thorough and III*
Chamberlain will lie re-elecird to-bay. lu Blaine's' canvass

1J'

■

Spoken,

Gov, Cony

39,509

11

I

12,011

Piilsbury,

13.

1

’■

51,378

1867. Gov. ChamberPn 57*4?

420
**
14*
7*
30
*0

SCHUYLER COLFAX.

tan

8,012

46,035
11,611
[This lost voka ia not quite Aill. 1
*31; The largest majority ever given In the
I*
*0 State was that of 1858. when Senator limn
534 lln. with no* «f the Free Soil Democrat*
29
look groom! Sir F moo nit. The average
I
03 Kepubilna
majority. no will be been is be

I

97

45,534

1S64. Gov Conv

.*4,
109

President Johnson, as an endorse- believe in this but others do
!■«
164
21.*
FOR riCE PUKSIDKXT
not, for Stockton,
327
650
451
Helton t,
ment of his policy
88
38
1 ll.liir.int,
40
; but the real while
122
41
162
returning from attending a po- » (Looks,
63
48
165
of it was, it gave to our litical
Frankfort,
significance
58
45
131
meeting at Surrv on Saturday Freedom,
upon him for a speed), he promptly replied
100
119
117
»x.
that lie should not respond. -But you must,’
opponents the control of the ballot- evening last, in company with A F. Kn
111
73
137
Lib-itT,
said his friend. ‘The crowd will not take no tor
box, a control, which if half of what
an answer.’
’I shall not do it,’ said Seymeur. |
279
78
191
Driukwatcr, our carriage was run Monroe,
‘I don’t know yet haw this thing i* going to
98
8*0
ltrt
Muntrille,
is told us is true, lias been used, as
turn, and I shall not speak. You mast tell
64
33
78
alter we had turned out so as Morrill,
into,
the crowd that lam sick and caenot respond.’
W
113
68
NorUiPvrt,
never before, to benefit a
132
.167
The Mtiwnukecsn refused to tell this talse- |
party, with- to give any one |> i- uu g all of th e JM*ar»mont,
143
12m
215
395
liood and turned and left the ‘urea' statesSenrs|M»rt,
out regard to law, or justice,or
lw»
64
ti*J
man.’ Shortly after, auolher ot l,i« uof iaint-!
proven travelled roi l; and ourselves struck ! Sw nviHe,
79
79
54
Waldo. 4
i
also
a
of
in
this
ances,
gentleman
high standing
facts. And yet the Republican* gave on the head suid face
474
305
(*15
Winterport.
a
community, waited upon him with the same
by
passing
errand. He found Seymour in his room sick, \
one hundred
and ninety majority for
Washington fonnty.
was fairly deceived liy his counterfeit illness,
cart, or team, and knocked senseless,
95
M
64
and left him. Shortly’afterward, n com nittes
Chamberlain. We all worked fora and tumbled into the road. We have Addison,
26
7
3?
Baring,
of gentlemen called upon the Governor and
8
7
17
Beddmgton,
round two hundred, and at one time found our
fairly dragged Inm out upon the balcony, lie
ftl
41*
764
a good C:ilsU.
this
he:ul,
week,
simply luauked tho crowd for t-.e compliment,
79
27«
212
Cherrvtleld,
had more tliau that number, but at
and excused himself from speaking on the score
73
6)
73
deal as tlie defeated Democrats find i;oinu bis,
of sickness.
33
*»
110
Cutler,
the close it footed up as given above. their
H
14
11
party sinee Monday, black in ! Dcl.U.n.
6
91
74
Denucysrito,
the
nose
fa
one
the
sc
hi
M
150
*»
195
Ka«l
as,
-Horatio Seymour, in his speech to a
ee,
eye "bunged"'
The Battle of the 14th
365
274
151
Democratic meeting at Utica, Oct. 2i, 1801
.smashed, a bad contusion on the forc- KvtlporG
31
4*7
17
Hdniunds,
aid:
Saturday's Rally.
«6
a*
Harrington,
and
a bud lteadachc.
bead,
5M2
307
j
191
If it is true that Slavery must he abolMaehia*.
The (.rand rally of the Republicans of
28
46
22
MaishfleH,
ished to save tills Union, then the People
«
M
193
Slilbriilge.
of the South should lie allowed to withEllsworth on Saturday last, is worthy of
The Coun ty Fair.
i I’em broke,
198
373
264
draw themselves from that Government
LIU
121
79
more than a
We call the attention ol all interested to Steuben,
passing n eic >.
10
40
*f
COMING EVENTS CAST- something
Whiting,
which eanu it give them the protection
06
55
64
The miii shone out before noon, drying up tlie fact that our Cor.MTY Fin: occurs next W hitnevville,
guaranteed by it* terms.” [ See the enNo. 18,'
9
JUG
SHADOWS.
ING
week, commencing <>n Tuesday anti eon- ‘No. 14.
some of the mud in the sir its.
Too large
tire speech in
Public Record of Horatio
11
Seymour,” page 3J—43. ]
posters on the cjunors of the streets an- tinning three days. We hope no one
Cumberland Count?.
—There were large slaveliolilers who said.
will forget the Fair, or neglect to attend. Baldwin.
nounced that a procession would be farm123
131
If we must, lose either Slavery or the
347
228
403
ton,
Has
ed on Maine S:. under the direction of The rcs'dt ol our farm operations fur the 111
Uuioa, take our negroes and leave us our Maine
416
391
533
| ltrulie n ick,
316
General A. B. Sparling, Mirs'.i it, co nls',- I year, a.id of a good season for most kinds I Cape Cliza'ucth,
5Sl
312
country!” Horatio Seymour felt different
106
133
C:t>CO,
109
ly.
and
[ Tribvn
iug of aCj.upany ot returned Soldiers ! of crops, ought to tc!l at t te Fair in load- L umbei fa ml,
115
177
129
175
2IG
171
of about one Imudred, in u liforiu consist- j e 1 tables and spleudi I exhibitions of Fslmouth.
2»9
147
367
Freeport,
Negri Wit.
!
Leads the
321
439
*29
ing of red pants, blue shirts, white caps; i vegetable* a ltd. of cereals. Let everybody (•orbam.
168
247
3£!
lira/,
“How mnoh will yon charge mane magami Ready's,” hi I come to tlie Fair.
a company of “Rough
157
1 'S
1G8
llarpswell,
istrate. to marry me ami Miss Dinah f
143
170
116
llurii»oti,
miilnrin, consisting tf white pants red
99
115
120
Naples,
Wheelbarrow
‘'Why Clem, I'll marry you for two dolBet
at
AFTER
shirts and glazed caps ; I.cjolc Base Ball
Augusta. New Gloucester, 253
PEACE COMES
*42
1*4
lars.'
to
Shir.
North
123
150
6*
Special
tminy
Yarmouth,
[
deapaCh
]
Club, with blue pants' trimmed with red,
“Two dollars! What yon charge to mar
15*
lOtl
180
VICTORY.
Al'Gt'STX. Sept. 13.A vary queer pro- Otisfled,
w litc shins,r id caps an l bolts,the Dirigos ]
2046
1.125
3*58
Portland,
ly white folks, massa*'
cession marched through Water street this l*o wind,
137
1*6
144
wi
h
a
neat
in
full force, the
uniform, au 1
“We generally charge them fiire dol13*
U»
134
morning Two brothers, one a Republic!! Raymond,
105
*28
M
lars, Clem.’
whole battaliion. so
finely uniformed, i tha other a Democrat, made a bet ns fot- Scarborough,
06
41*
sebagn,
The
result of the great political marching with the measured trend ol vet- lows: If tl:« city ateof ^.pfneafie tlie Ue- blandish,
Well, yon marry ns like white folke,
5t«
240
301
l
559
555
743
and I'll give yon five doilare, too.'
brook,
contest of Monday is so grand and erans, proceeded by the Ells worth Bra«s publican brother was to wlngc! the Demo- Went
298
185
>44
Windham,
crat
from
Sam)
to
the
HalHill, Augusta,
Why, Clem, that'* a carious notion,
24
*02
133
Bond, anil followed by a large procession lowell House. Hallowell. a distance olI Yarmouth,
all
it
it
well
that
bat as yon desire it I will marry yon like satisfactory
repays
of citizens, made a brilliant upper,ran-c nearly tlueo miles, apd if tlie city went Rewhite folk*, lor five dollars.’
Llneoln
county.
in
in
exertion,
cost,
time,
patriotic
piihtteau the family rejfrosemativo of the
that lias never been exceeded anywhere
The oeremony being over, Clem and Di112
7B
116
Aina,
We have nev- in this region. The procession was lorm- Democracy was to do as lie would be done Booth
185
nah being one, the magistrate asked for and in deep anxiety.
118
*3!
bay,
at half past nine this
by.
Accordingly
65
HO
46
Itremeu,
his fee.
er known, in our experience so hotly e I at half past two O'clock and marched
.101
morning, the procesdliiii passed through> Bristol.
227
261
“Oh! no. masaa. yen no noma np to de
H5
the
172
161
street
on
it*
wuv
some
the
lo
Hallowell.
;
Damariscotta,
of
First
streets
and
principal
contested a fight as this last has been, through
lb*
119
153
Dresden,
camo the crowd which usually attends
’greement— yon no kiss the bride.'
to the Fair Grounds, where they were ad.58
«ft
117
kdgecombv
on Midi
“Get oat of my office, yon black rascal.’ nor one better conducted on both
next, two drummers, Newcastle,
2*8
91
360
dressed by Ron. W. P. Frye In a speech of followed proceedings;
1*1
117
145
by tlie Deal Kir.vie brother, dress- Noblebo rough,
67
80
#1
sides. Earnest, determined, untir- tiltcen minutes of great eloquence and cd iu Hie uniform of the Democratic Light Somerville.
1
38
5(1
K»
Southport
;
Alter this, dimior was served to ( Brigade, wheeling iu a hand borrow hi*
power.
were
as
and
confident,
The late Kiag of Prussia once sent to au ing, defiant,
55
20
12
i the soldiers, hy the ladies in the Rail, and Itepi.b icau relative, who was dressed as nI Westport.
IN
210
217
aide-de-camp, who was brave but pour, a the leaders of the so called Democ- a sumptuous dinner It was. The tables I Tanner and carried In Ids hand the Star* WbeiiMt,
Sti q es. The spetacle caused quite a coin■mall portfolio hound like a hook, iu which
Keiiefcec font).
rasy, they were met at all points by were loaded with all the substantiuls of a I million in tlie street but was attended with
to

45,307.

The towns yet to be beard from faro last

11,817;

51.82G*

62.811
All others, 38.107
47,475
Two Item. 40,«M

Two Item*.

101

perhaps bitterness,

i...

I

05,58.1.
Howard,
40,401
i
Prat. Lincoln
**,114.
McClellan 46*92
54*30.
1805. Gov. Con?
HdwuM
31,889
38 1866. Gov t'hamberrn 69.716
Pillsb.iry, 41,819
I
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«I0
137
1*1
1*3
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102
2*4
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141
101
130
144
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g
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Smart,

1M2. Gov. Cobum
1*0.

21,099

42,553.

69,469.

Pres. Lincoln
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1«5
1OT
M
115
194
75

1W,*W,

57.221.

Smith,

Washburn

1» 1861. Got. WaShbtffn

Sunday night
Androscoggin County.
the Republicans | m tin building was saved bv the most Auburn,
3x3
7>l
1109
strenuous exertions of the friend s and Durham,
167
137
195
stand one better than lust year, and
33
188
Fast
113
Livermore,
cilziens ofCastiuc, tho 'gli a considerable
M
1*7
134
Greens,
this when the Democrats confidently damage from lire and water. It is amply Lewiston,
30*
1*7
721
97
355
2*1
Lisbon.
insured and will be immediately put la Livermore,
M
17
273
expected a large gain.
«*
1*
331
onler. The school lifts r btran suspended 1 Minot,
162
*14
.341
Lei end,
Ellsworth last Spring made one of
286
201
.35(
but one day on aceo'n it Of the fire.
I Turner.
60
HI
08
those lurches the wrong wav, which
| Wales,
W
43
128
Truly yours,
Webster.
at times has signalized her political
G. T. Fletcher.
Aroostook county.
of the j
course and placed a majority
«
37
90
| limit on,
A Knack-Dowa Argun m*;.
! Houlton,
199
958
m
Board of Selectmen in the hands of
Hi
80
64
Last week we said that "liejmL- Linaens,
74
15
83
Littleton,
14
29
28
Ludlow.
the Democrats.
This event was
licansbelieved in giving any man half Mouticslln,
A0
22
II
37
17
13
New Limerick,
deemed of sufficient inqtortancc to he cf the
for
a
fair
and
road,
day’s |>ay
Waldo county.
communicated in a

towns send us local items for
All the
so much.
marriages, deaths, accidents, launches of vessels,
building ot school-house* and meetinghouses, or
any other local items of interest.

Democrats and itcpublic.ns
o.n.otLitai, in
alike burned to avenge the insult that had been
offered to our flag. A meeting o business
men. irrespective of party, was held at the

•oi
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110

131
413
144
I»
145
W

53
*1
79
72
93
2.
29

1859. Go?. Morrill

*1*
<*

127
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1900. Gov.

51,390,
Smith,
(10,762.
Smith,

Morrill

Go?. Morrill
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got.

140
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.857.
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Same towns last rear gave
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s
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90
*3
*9
45
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in
70
24
155
29
I*
72
*21
47
142
41
II
52

building,'
being

but after
earnestness, and

Republicans,

contest of unusual

during
large

during

In the Machias election was involved a local questiou of a good deal,
interest, which it was supposed would

™}

Hancock County.

9%
14
Aurora.
the students are earnest and industrious
1*7
IMuchill,
1«*
of more than
Brorklin.
and many
ltrooksville, 73
teachers. lluckspnrt,
and
success as
300
110
Casline,
Its 1
of tin- school
The
22
C, Isles,
inI
74
Deer Ide
first year, of the iudicatoas f >r a
54
Dedham,
next
two
the
in
numbers
crease
Kaslbrook, 1*
SI
rdeu,
terms of this year, must con vine; tho
I K'latrorlh, &4
seen
of tliis section of the state govern- 1 franklin,
l<«
Nsrui.il school is (ionldsboro, 97
ment tlmt the
99
Hsaeock,
SS
Our school
a needed an I will be sustained.
! Mt. Desert,
51
to leave, Orlsnd.
is unfortunate in
197
43
Oils,
for a few weeks, ourbe.iurtfol
I-enobsnot, *.*
able to !j Sedgwick,
111
and yet we arc fortunate in
*5
I sulliran,
ot “eco.re such excellent nccoinm xlatio is 1> Surrr,
7*
105
or
Tremont,
|i
for temporary use. Some drnnke
75
I Trenton,
35
1 malicious person, set tire, as we suppose, I Waltham,
4
a
to the out buildings of tlie Normal school Verona,
Xo. 7,
1
the 13th lust. The
house on

that the Republicans triumphed by'
in
more than a hundred majority,
before
ever
vote larger than
polled.

damage

Stetson,

lfs7

W
*4
1*3
159
S»
102
*1
«*
112
77
99
73

77
SOI
Ml
110
1»S
1«*
10"
1*9
74
34

Plymouth,

*M5

s
s

139

doubt that f!ie p#l will he a very fulrone.
We presume It will exceed any vote ever
yet taken in the State.
1J*
75,
At recent Elections, the people of Maine
244!
have voted as follows:

1’IID.

1004
«
WS
50

«

Milford,
flldlown,
Carmel,
Ktna,
Xeepirt,

this year.

Two thirds of the men students have
had oxperiencj'it tho school room as
teachers, for periods of time varying in

_

Cham.

PHD.

5

SSST"*’
ussar*
n£»m,

numbers twenty-five young men, and woIV* doubt if
man and mope ars eoaiiug.

It is, therefore only stating a ruth \
to say that each party was determined
But it will be
to possess it.

publication? Nothing helps us

PRESIDENTIAL

was

w»,

_i»«r._

and therefore to it is attached

cance.

friends in the several

(Jhamberof Commerce, and stirring addresses
were made.
Every voice was for war.
Someoue mentioned the fact tint Gov. Seymour was in town, and it was at once resol ved
to have a speech from him. One of our most
highly respected citizens—a personal acquaintance of Seymour’s—hastened to iufonn him
of tlie iutended call. He was found in the ladies' parlor of the hotel, received the Milwaukee gentlemen mast cordially, ami represented
himself in the best of health. But when in-

state

earnest one, and hundreds of towns mat School.
election Tbe entering class for this terra,

Capitol,

■

..

the

rewkiic* Conniy
t han).
IHO
*77
S'*
«*
W

II

The StalMTMaine chooics her
or. ll)pre#eHuive in Con*fi*u«9, .inti Hlgialatum, MHldgwriie canvass has becuaRost
eariuBr end ftMfii itad, and there W no

______

and of Ellsworth, were the points
and
where the hardest battles were fought. length from six to one hundred
twenty weeks, on an average experience ]
|
Augusta was carried in Uie Spring by I of thirty-five weeks.
the Democrats in a hard contest, and | Tli s experimental work is iuvaln ible to
therefore all the city patronage was Normal students. The average age et' the !
members of the class is over twenty years.
in their hands and being used against
The school lias increased in numbers in
It is the State one year, from eleven to nbout forty. All
the Republicans.

General l’aine, member of Congress from
the First, or Milwaukee, Wisconsin District,
brings to light the following bit of history:
When the news of the fall of Sumter was
r-—iv"i In this city. Governor Seymour was
I „■ a
III N stall f »
The city, nl
■

over

I
may think that their local
but
was the one most hotly contested,
from our standpoint it soerhs to ns
that that of the city election of Augtista, and of the towns of Macliias

Seymour’s Cowardice.

1

Ui ino

fight.

The contest all

....

State,it
party
Pillsbnry. Emery. Elliot, Paris Lyman and
Shaw.
[ Portland Press.

g-_a-

Eastsmk state Xqum vlSciisoi., I
Therefore, Republicans f
}
TT'asMxk, >1*.
of Maine rejoice at the result, and re-! N. K.S*«TK»£sy.
joiee that Maine still leads the van Dear til*.
to Inform yvm and the readof victory.
| ersI ofintended
the American before tlii s, of the

of th»

j

>

-The Hon. Hindi JleUulioeh. SecreAunual lie
tary oftliu Tinasn y. iii his U‘~c
an! It
tort (Due. I, UKi7
**
S.iiQh 8c[it. 30 1M*>. the ^ Ntfuoiittlj
Debt lias been reduced ft2Gt! l-io.181.”
Mr. MuCulloeli is now supporting Seytlieir Hinour and Blair, though he suys
ittiiciai platlonu is dislionest and niiuoim
...

Will their fricuda dispute hi* te»tiinu»>
( Tnhunt.

I
I

Haul*. May he becoming to extreme

Gray

In the

fibpni

-Ojt«8j#u»

?af
mf
traveling

-A man in Nr*v Tork lit tiff bib wife’s
6he hail given him too much ol It.

tLYdity
brlii.

day

said bills

....

^
»
1.
renohscot,
Angust 10, 16f«8.
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A LAROE ASSORTMENT
of STORES
*
of A 1.1. KINDS.
logrBier wills sit such goods a* may be found in

a

First OlasB

STOVE AND TIN SHOP.
rf

*i
4
4?
i!

1
j

.,0

V|

‘A,
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7
4g
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1
e. 11
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m
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WILTON

69
WARDWELL, Treasurer
6W;«

-if

46
615
J(J
01 ienobscot.

READY-MADE

V

Uio purchaser,
AT 1 UK VKttY LOWEST LIVING KATES.
■old in lots to suit

^

MAIN

—o—

STREET, Ellsworth, Me.
v> o

"f

^

,1*

f

,4

LEWIS FRIEND,

Jlucktjjort,

Insurance

aU Kinds to

of

Any

Amount in First Class

Merchant Tailor,
Companies.

lias Just retimed trom Boston and New York with
the

Largest

MORE THAN $12,009,000

*

Capital lleptesented.

ever

all Disorders resulting from COLDS in

And

limit, Tliroaf anti Vocal Organ*
Tlih Ueniepy docs not“I>ry tip** a Catarrh buf

planu an.l mats. will a fare old wine, fomi the
M>SOMA WINK til rrEHs. All u-tvihsvcit arai
in favor of the ual.iu. bold by all druggist* and
grocers.

I.OONKT8 it. frees the head of all offensive mat
ter, quickly mien ing IL.d Breath and llcadachc,
allays and soothes the bnrnlag heat In Cat
arrh; is so mild amlugreeable in its effects that
it positively

Cures wilteouf ^norzingl
many lOMlomiive* which nature has
relieve the afflictions o! btnnai.ity,

A« a Trot h* Powder. Is pieasent to the taste,
and never ti:iu«cntes; when swallowed, instantly
gives to the Throat and lowil Organa a

BROADCLOTHS,
CASHMERES,
DOESKINS,

POPVLAlt PLAXS IX TIIE

ot nil kinds, which he is prepared to make up to
order, in the very latest styles, and at the shortest
notice, Call aud exaiulue our stock tf

NEW ENGLAND

an

erally.

i«.,l

r.UACL’K CFJ.FBUATF1) .VU.Yfik
cures

in

n

very short lime

Hums, fccaids. Wounds, liruisca,
fcprai a, E ysipe as, fr alt x he uni,
ir.ir>gwo m. Chapped Bunas,
inibs, PolJJuils, I«'i teen

Cut«.

t ns, Chilblains Ac.
gls pro in pt in action, removes pain at once,
and mine- s the ino-t r.ngry looking •wellirg.and inttaiiUKbais, t.s if by luugir^-thus a Hunting
MIicl :11.«I S
lliplc’r ri:i !•.
.m iH \\ .‘Frvwut .v iso>, iios|Qzi,
Sold Ir all JMiiggists, Crocers, and all count } t
4\v£l
store**-

i^iprletor**.

GREAT BURGLARY.

perfect by*—llanidesh,

No ilisaphintineiit. No riiiiculonw
tint*: remedies the ill cBects of buti *l\i*»: indigorotes amt leoves 'lie hair soft and beautiful, black
S4» d by all druggints and perfumers
or brown.
Properly applied st llalchcloi’o Wig Factory
WvwYcrk.
No. Iti bond
it
fpn lyli

99 WASMXGTOX Street, Boston.

a.*n.**l,U

..
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auMiMA

WlXK

RiTJCKK*.

Most
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The Errors

of

next Court of Bankruptcy. f>r th«? County < f Hancock, will be Iil*hi in Ellsworth,
at the office of th»* Clerk of the Courts, on (lie
22d du? of October, a. i>., isos, at a o’c.ock a
M*

which we guarantee will give rood satisfaction
mu! will lie a old at the lowest prices.

To Females.
Frederick Morrill,

xn^omiKATioxf.

Information guar tan teed

to produce a luxuriant
of Uaii upon a bald head or beat dies* face
also i. receipt for the removal of Pimples, lllotehes,
Kruptinn», etc., on the skin, leaving the same s<dt.
cleat and beautiful, can be cbtaiued w ithout
churge by addressing
THOM.F.CHATMAN, Chemist.
h&4 Broadway, New York.

growth

saioas

ov toUth.

C.cntlciaan who suffered for years from Nor
vous Debility, Premature Decay, and all the effect
of youthful indiscretion, will, lor thesake of stiff
eriiig humanity, send freeto all who need it, therecipe and direction* for making the simple remedy
by which lie was cured, mi Herein wishing to pro lit
addy iho advertiser’*
pc sum it, can U<> jo by
breusing, in pcrlcc ceulidencc, JOHN Ji. fn.Dl.N,
.Cedar
44
Street. New York.
lytHlAug-JS
A

A TTAJXED A T LAS T.
It tia*- boon known for year* that rye contained
rery valuable medical properties. <J. A. Iticnarda’
Co iceot rated r.xtract of ltyo combines them all,
i*ii is entirely trued from injurious ingredient* bv
Mdil
ks peculiar method oidiRihaliou
Try it.
evoi-ywnciv. C. A ltioil\ui»s &cu., 99 Washingtons., itoi >n, largest Retail Wluo and spirit
in America.

“

]
j
|

Agency

FAMILY PHYSICIAN.”

caul*. Sent to any
page*; price
gdRre**. No piujicv required until the book is re
Wived, read, gud Itilly approved. It i* r perfect
guide to the rick or indispose i.
Address Dlt. S. S. FITCH, W Trcmont at rent

Boston.

fail to call at this

not

j

and insure your Farm

Eighth

CSfig

Shoe Store

NEW ARRIVAL of

cure*

Wheaton's Ointment

cores

Every

Reference*.

L\ THESE TIMES
Dundee's
Of high prices, quality is the object.
flue old London Dock (.»in cost* unney, hut it is
For
the very best and purest tiiu you can buy.
pale by ail grocer* and druggists who want to sell
I*
article. C. A. uIGIIxkim A Go., tw Wu»hIdguut street. Boston, largest Retail Wimfaud
House In America.

good
Spirit

Mooit.continues to delineate disease
at her
ROOMS ON
STREET,

li prescribe remedies
EYUA.
MAIN

In former years you had to furnish jugs and
iiotlle* if vou needed a little good whiskey. Now
HIED.
you can Vuy the Golden Sheal Bourbon put up in
C. A. Kk iiauds
aplefkdid Style, everywhere.
A«'d„ JO Washington street, Boston, largest Re- ! Tremout—Ang 97, by Rev. D. 8. Hibbard, Mr.
tail Wine ami spirit House in America.
Cummings M. Holden, to Miss Julia Clark, both

MAR

of Tremout.

_

for

a

TERMS TO AGENTS.
Certificates giving a 00mwhile description of articles 10 be sold for One Dbtlnr, wIR be sold at the
rate of tkx cents each.
For a Clab of Thirty, and MAO
The person sending it am tmfo their chafes of (he
following article a ft» Usrtv coan*M*i.<D! 90 yards
colton cloth, IlaiTis Cloth rants’ Pattern, Splendid Bowie Knife, loincastor Quilt, Engraved silver Spoon Holder. IVr Ladies extra
quality
Cloth Boots, Print Dress pattern. Worsted Breakfast Shawls, White Lineu Table Cloth, set of steel
ot
bladed Knives and forks, sot
Silver Plated
forks, Embossed TablebpTnd, Elegant Engraved silver Plated Gold Lined Got let, Violin and
Bow, Fancy Dress pattern* Klegnut 8ilk Beaded
Parasol, Hid-picture Morocco Photograph Album,
Elegan* Ivory Handled Spanglpd silk Fan, line
dozen large size Linen Towels, Fancy Balmoral
skirt, Ladies’ Morocco Shopping Bag, Honeycomb
Quilt, Alhambra Quilt, Lmltevripiendtd bqnare
Wool Shawl, Ladies’ 60lid GoM California Diamond Ring, Gent’s Plain or Engraved Geld Ring
(10 carets fine). Ladies’ So id Black Walnut Writing Desk, Ladies’ Fancy Black Walnut Work
Box, Cottage Clock, one dozen Ladies’ Linen
ll’ilkcrchiets. extia quality, or Ooc Dozen Gents’
Lindt Handkerchief*.
FOr sOnbOffility, and Rtl.OO*.
One of dm ibtkmlng articles r 40 yorde Sheeting,
"
it n
Harris Cloth Pants and Vest
comb Quilts, Cyl nder Watch, Double Barrel Itige
Pistol. Cashmere Dress Pattern, Thibet Shawl,
three Yards Double width WaterproofCloaking,
Four Yards Wool Frockmg, Set of Lace Curtains,
Ladles’Don hie Wool shawl, silver Plated Card
Musket, Splendid Engraved Silver Plated Ice
Pitcher, Engraved Silver Plated
100-plcture Turkey Morocco Photograph, Album, Lancaster Quilt, Alpacca Dress pattern, Engraved
silver Plated six-bottled Revolving Castor, Pair
Gent’* Cull’ Boots, Splendid Balmoral Skirt. Set of
Ivory Handled Knives, with fcilver Plated Forks,
Rosewood Frame Brass Alarm Clock, Pair of All
Wool Blankets, splendid Beaded an# Lined Silk
Parasol, Ladies’ splendid Morocco Traveling Bag,
Pair of Alhambra
Thirty Yards Prun era
Marseilles Quilt.

Teapot,

Quilts,

For a Club of One Hundred, and f 10.00.
00 Yanis Sheeting, Fancy Cashmere Coat, Pants
and Vc-t pattern, extra quality, Engraved SilverPlated Six Bottled Revolving Castor, with Cut
Glass Bottles, Pair Splendid Rose Blankets, splendid Engraved silver Plated Tea Set, (three pieces,
Sugar Bowl, Tea Pot and Creamer,) silver Plated
Cake Basket, Fancy Plaid \\ r.ol Long Shawl,
Twenty-live Yanis Hemp Carpeting; splendid
Violin and Bow, English lla age Shaw I, Splendid
Alpacca Dress Pattern, silver limiting Cased
Watch, Sptvndid Bible wHh Elegant Steel Engravings. Family Record and Photograph Page, Poplin’Die^s* Pattern, Engraved silver Fluted IcePitcher, Splendid Beaver Cloak Pattern, Sharp’s
Revolver, Splendid Accordeon, Music Box, One
Pair Fine Damask Table Covers with One Dozen
Dinner Napkin* to match.
rou Larger Clubs in Propox
tiox.

Commissions

lowest and most advantageous terms.”—Misha,
waka (Iml) Enterprise.
We rccrire advertisements for all A marie an
newspapers.
CEO. P. ROWELL k Co..

Adrertiilng Agents,
«

and

An exW.i

O. MORAN &

Stock of

Extra Nice Assortment of

an

Co’s., Serge High Polish,
Congress and Hutton Hoot*, thick and (bin sole;
Pegged High Polish, for Mitwi and Children.
Hoot ami Shoe Mock, bole leather. Calf
Skin*, Linings and nlltcj Finding*; al«
so all kinds of Goods Clsntiily kept
in

ONE or THE FIRM or

LAZARUS &

MORRIS,

(LOTUS if THE WEST SHIES,
will be hnitpy to make up
to order VERY LOW.

OC CUZtISTS * CPT3CIAW3,
OF HARTFORD. CONN.
Manufacturers ol the rerlheted T.eness,
the Store of their Agent

Wuolenfl, Cottons, Drens Goods, Shawls, ho., »tc.,
Hongbt for Gash, and will be sold as low
ns

IT hich

we

1

will he *t

AURXTS WASTED FCR THE

SiTKIlL VIM
It*

I

IT HOI XlEXMOtR H. STEPHENSIt- ready -ale, combined wuh an in>-reared
comn.i-.iun, make it the best saltserlptlno book
ever published.
Ono ngrnt In Easton, Pa., report, ,1 subscribers in four days.
Send for circuit* rtf nnd sea our terms, and a tall
description of the work. Address Rational
I'rai.tsmxo fit., Philadelphia. pa.; Cincinnati.
Ohio; Chicago, II., or St. Louis. Mo.

ST. IMIS m M fKirilf
COMPANY'S
RAILROAD
Mortgage
February
tiings

.Seven per cent. frit
Homl*.
end August
The
em
of
the
coupons.
completed rood to
Pilot Knob are now more than the interest on The
entire mortgage.
The proceeds of these Bouds
•re ndcling lo tlie security every day. Over |N,Ouo/MMi hnve keen »>>e«4 ou the property, am! ■ f
over
ul boulu Iseecd thus far. The
constantly increasing trtiftc of currying okk, with
the prospect ot' controlling all the travel Inn* St.
Lotas to the boethern dilutes, ensures mi enormous revenue.
The Directors own V-IO ol ike
stock for investment, end are Interested to en1| rich the itrobarlv ns well cm lo ecuuuutlic Ur
peases.
TnoS. Alien,President,81.I.ou>, lfo.
We
the aiidersiitued, cordially recommend
these seven per eenl. mortgage bonds, ef II • lit.
I. a«iia and iron Mountain Kuoroud, as a good an.
curity. The Revenue of the road will tie lurga,
and the administration of the affairs ot the C. inpuny ia in unpaid; aud experienced bands, and In
entitled In the fleetest conddraen of the pnblia.
.1 AM** S. Thomas, Mayor of St. Los is.
John J. Hoe, Prcs’i bt. Louis Chamber of Com.
nierce.

E. W. Fox, Pre.’t St. Louie Board of Trade.
IIauton Bates, Pres’t North Missouri Uailroid.
J. II. ItHiTToN, Pres’t Net. Bank or the State of
Mo.
WM. I.. EWing, Prea’t of the Mer-X. B. of 8t.
Louis.
CiEo. H. Rea, l’re.'t Second Kai. Bxnx of Bt.
law is.
Jas .B. Maps, Chief Eng. St Louts X III. Bridge
Co.
GEO. W Tavliu, Pres’t Pacific Railroad (of Mo.)
tl’M. TatsIH, Pn-.Y Trader’s Bunk, 8t. latis,
John li. Lioniaehueh, Pros. J X. Bank, St.
Louis.
ApolPuus Sun, Vlco-PrcsY V. PaciSo Rail-

WSJ.
Korkkt Barth, I'ro.'t Hoi man Savings Institu-

Particular Notice.

Iter,

Send

WAH1ED-AGEHTs,’4.S

yonr address in full, Town. County and

Year to
$1 dill 1 A tsisssttle

Agents to sell theMisr
tts-vrli’g Mnchluss. Fall
partlrnlara tree. Extra inducements to expert,
enccd .gents. Cali on nr address W. U WiLBos
A Co., Cleveland, O., Boston,
Mass., or BL Louis,

State.

1H tf.BKIUl. Street,
JJOSToN, \.A»S.
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Odessa Patent

Collapsing; IIoop Skirt,

all ladies who have
They cannot b* had

tried them wilt have

Keceived this

good assortment of

flag

a

anywhere else

and

w*

thtak to suit all.

CLOTHING
In all

DU

n*

of the

Real Loteriii
I

THE DltAWIKGS FOR !*»

Drawn

every

Seventeen

Jt*,000 Tiokete.

need of something innor any intoxicatname of Hitters or
Such a id ides give Just as much
therwise.
siicuglh ns IIie whip give* to the juilld hwrve, and
Alcoholic stmukints «ie injurious to
no more.
Nerve health, and arc always followed by in:PltES si NO U FACTION.
»*r

I

his

other

vicinity.

same.

we

hope

Rll Fi.t'tH make*

iUiy

is a tonic and oknti.f rmin.AM’ which is not
attended by it faction. Wlial it guius for you it
maintains. When it retire, lies bmly or Mtirl, il
ret re-lies with natural strength that comes to stay.
We are not recoin mend ihg teelotnlisin in the interest of any laelion; but long ami extended observation tear lies us that ne whu resorts to the
bottle fyr rest or recta iteration, Wilt flittl, a» lie
keeps at if, that hois kiudlinir a lire In Ilia hones
which will consume like the flames of
Turn from it. Take a tonic that will refresh and
not destroy. Dodd's Nervine is for inU by all
Price One lhillar. See book ol Certificate.- that accompany each bottle.
2m32

and enn Ik*
palatable,
IRON In these Hitler*

& Co.

1»*

We believe it the REST sml SUREST REMEDY IN THE WORLD. in all case* of DYSENTERY and in.VRUWEA IN CHILDREN,
whether arising iroin teething or any othereause.
Full directions for using will accompany each
bottle.
Be sure and call fa
"MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING BYRCr,”
of Cfutis & rxiucfn*,”
Having the
on the outside wrapper.
All others are base

of Mt. Desert in mH County,
lit, v. ,9ituH!H Kevd of Du .'•ion# In the cominonwealthof MmtsaehaseHtfDefll.
.L
for breech el war»-| Action of a**«Msp»il
ruiaiv of title ill salt* Of row. Writdatwl
within and lor raid
at
Ellsworth,
hidden
Aug l'.Hh,
Countv dn tho tih Tuesday of ikdober next.
hundred
dollar*.
claimed—one
Damage
Baugor, Aug. 24,10CP.
notice
to the Deft.
It la order?! that the Df- give

6 in o* 23

brutfgists!

:

I

lit.
John Arrtlim,
Maine.
A true abatncl of
OUa

Chief Juatico
writ aud copy

“Men of Our Times,
or

Loading Patriot* ot the Day.
pplemlldly illustrated wmr

ume,

Engravings, and

u

portrait

”

An elegant volbeautiful Steel
of the author, Mis.
r.i

HARRIET BEECHER STOWE,

Agents say it Is the beet, and sells tho quickest
of any book they ever sold. Now Is thu timet..
j>el) it. Everybody w.»ni* It. Agent* are taking
We pay extra large com*
8. J. Court of •J(K> orders per week.
Send for
iSKMuiti and grant exclusive tarritojy.
full
Addre**,
circulars,
particulars.
giving
of ordar there- 1
CO., Hartford, Cl.

W.Fbbbi, Clerk,

all

time*.

I lia

nil.

ril K

Tlit KAT

PIXMVOIttI

REMEDY.”**

Bit I Mi l>»* XOBI.F.—1Pelf-help for veung
men, who have ornd, anil desire a Wlter
menliood. K« ut in sealed letter envelopes, tree ot
eliaige. If bei « lifted, return postage. Addles*

I,

Piiit.amlttMis, |

The Great Quieting Remedy for Children
NO MORPHINE OB POISON.
Ol'S DRUG; sure to Regulate the Roteele;

[

j

r

lUJt4r?tiy

ox

P. Pkilsi., l'n.

COUNTRY

Contains

ADVERTISING

allays all Pain; corrects Acidity of the
Stomach; makes etch and weak children
To any person wlshbig to advertise In *lie loeal
strong and healthy; cures Wind Colic,
I
country m w spapof*, to a great or small ex ent,
cau ofler important advantages at thi- time.
Griping, Inflammation of tho Bowels, anc weWo
hare •• 1st of many hundred, which we e*n
|
all complaints arising from the effects of receive orders for nt. prices much lower than
,
! would ciuina ily be offered.
Call
for
Mother
Teething.
Bailey'e Quieting
(about six inches space.)
| Price* tor Mcolnmu,
ordinarily weekly capers, average for * m*mth*
Syrup, and take no other, and you are eafe in
troth « A to
for 6 months iron- $7 X to $•», f*» »
I
Sold by Druggists and all dealers in Med- a year from 41* to gV>.
A list of the papers, with name, loeatinn. an* I
icine.
circulation

At low Prices-

A. RICHARDS, New London, Conn.,
Agent for the United States

FASIUW SELLING BOOK BXTAXT,

In the'
Ibiae w.ff»
Kll.wurtb Amorteim. a aevapaiwr piibfUlui.l In
hll.wurth in Hancock County, th.Inn publication
to bo at leant au days before Ihr oral wriu olaai'l
Conrl to be holdeu In bllsworlb ulotv.ai'J. on tbo
Itli Tue.ilsy of October neat,Hint bear.) Hum
it nd Uiuru appear and an .war to *aui auit If be m«

_

nt

ouldcsome Rial(Irnpri'io pests, PinM Worms, ar any other Worms, are safely and
thorough!* expelled froui the s\slim by the use of
Dr. ttoiihrs Pin-Worm Kyi tip’, w ithout injniy lo
the hi althof the most delpntv child or adult, lureW
imilt d to cure. tiro. C. hi oftly rrfi tiibli*
wix A Co.. Bo.* Um Maas., and all di uggisia. l ike
<j ct*.

amexts wasted for
Book
TUE

tier

V.

Eilsivonh—Sep- lOth, by Rev. Dr. Tenney, Mr,
small siacd eonr, broad horns, dark brown
1Samuel ltoval and Mrs. Mahala Jordan.
ONLY Reliable Remedy for those Buow.v i
color, live or six years old. Whoevor will
Ellsworth—Sop. 8th, by Rev. Dr. Tenney, Mr.
the
is “ZAtrrr't llollis C. Black and Miss
ui8Coi.ohatio.N8 on
face,
E. Dealing.
rciuru her or give iuforuiaiion where she may be
.Mary
.Moth ttM<f Ftyckle Lotion, ** Frtpared only by
Mr.
will bo suitably rewarded.
D.
toiuid
Esq..
T.EIdridge,
Ellsworth—Sep. 2dt by
U. \Y. Hall.
|>u. B. rTpkituv, 4t* Bond St., Mow York.
Ferdinand Young to Miss Harriet Reed all of Ells* 1
1
-Bff'Sold eyerywj^ye,
Hisp.
i worth.
JJHswoith, Sept. M, 18US.

Mtatiom

ffffi'iraM^risr^nta^iairor:
ihoiDon,
rairaea.lT.ly

Hudson,

taken

ea*i|\ enters into the circu*
larion, beii.g tn the form of a Pyihu itosMUTK, It
1* more readily absorbed into the rj item Ilian any
other form of Iron. Prepared and tor sale by
I' M. Fi.ita. Hi Ko. Dch.wnic Avcnne. 1 hilntic.phia, and lor sale by druggists generally._
I ANiil FT'S Hoot and Ilerb Hitters are a
sure remedy for l.iv* r Complaint in all its
forms, Humor* of the lllood and Kkin, Scrofula,
Dyspepsia, fosfirenc**, Indigestion, Jaundice,
Headache, and Bilious Diseases, tieneial Debility
Ac. 1 hoy li um-e the system, rcaiilele tlie bowels, restoie Hie appetite, purity the blood, stiength*
en tee
body, and thoroughly piepare il to redd
di*e.tses of all kind-, (it'o, U. OiHiltwlii & Cu.,
Boston, Mu*s Sold by nil Druggist*.

For Children Teething.

—-

Wanted.

11.1/ emieh

?*

perdition.

'This valuable preparation ha* bora n*ed With
NKVFJi FAILING SWCCJSfiS IN THOUSAND® OV CASES.
It not only relieves tbe child from pain, but
Invigorate* the stomach and 1 towels, correct*
ability, and gives tone and energy to the whole
system. It will alw in»taptly relieve
Griping in the Jimtrels mnd Wind Colie.

lieitj I*. Atliertou,

ortho whereabouts of Andrew Phil.

IRON BITTERS

the Mood and prevent it frog
be«oniihg watery and weak, and given
florid complexion, restore the appetite and >n\ ig*
orate the system. Perfectly luuntlcs* tonic and

\\f

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothini 8ynm,

a

State of XafaM«
riaactxit, «*., $ tig. dud Court,

lion ol llaweoek county, M.'ll111, who Ira. Ill till1
and V V. Cavalry, anil wounded at tlie Fiiedorka
cavalry charge. If Ini will reply h« will has,
of -oujvihiug (o Ida advantage, or If any ope can
furnish I ha information. they will cougar a grant
favor upon ootli him and ntyvalf,
Col. K, L. WiLaoa,
Adilicss,

ATOTtKl.

as new.

ff »

isn*.

I>R1'<3

t

AW'srilKMIll Al fSLECTRO, Sll.VRIMI.ATING
worn out platcd-wan* a* good
For sale by Druggi*!*/ .“ample* krI
mail
oh
of
2f> cent* to pay lor packing
liy
receipt
and postage. Address «f. SflAW, ( liemist, 30 Fliu
street, Bridgeport*Conn. Agents wanted army*

vigorating,
whisky
ing thing, whether under the

BOJTT FAIL TO MtOCfRE

t

A

exhausted l>y orer^work of he. <f

yeti
and tcel the
WHENhand,
don’t di ink

MOTHERS! MOTHERS!;
MOTHERS!!!

Days.

N.

WHAT MEDICINFS
YOU TAKE.
arc

UAfll.f? it ALL

Ablll H in fioysl Hrvrus, Neatnckjr, a*i*l HHiaovrl Lillerl««. liras*
l.ir* sent ami inlorftiaffon jriven.
Matkh. No. 7« Broadway, New Yerk.
Office lV.x, 4‘J»U.
OTAMSIKHfMi.-Tlic ranee removed. Aildrat*
r.B» ii.'hiu;iiii, unlit.
O ur A. noAUini

**

oontinantion
DON'T TO HQ XT THK TLACA',

Ellsworth,.Sept llth,

prlioa enabl'dand information given; nl»o hlgecet
ml,., paid lor Spanish Doubloons ami nil kinds ol
UHOUCK IWIIAM.
by
HI North Main St.. 1‘rovidcacc, R. I
lyM

3w3S

PBOC'lT
iii/i>

We will sell them

O. MORAN

aoid

tlold and Silvor,

Iuiortnallon

BE

^I'llOSFt

JORDAN'S NEW BLOCK,
Opposite the Ellsworth House,
Main Street.

Cuba.

there will he

EST.

CAREFUL-

the LOWEST ! !

Thankful for past favors,

IN

THOSETrRRIBLE

-—--;-*-

Please call before pureliasing elaewliere.
CUTTING promptly atI
tended to.

EMPLOYED.

de

A ents Wanted

wlssr Oroide llisutlssg Cased IVateBr*, bsSS
imitationgni-l watches made. Price fit. Great
indii'-i-meats to agents. Atklr.'ss OltoLUK IVatCm
to remote aTl desire for Tobac- Co., Boston. Musa,
co. This greot remedy is an excellent apIt
petizer.
purifies the Wood, invigorate* the sy stem, possesses great nourishing and strengthening
power, enables the stomach to digest tin? heartiest
Headaches Kcn*rat**l
ob*
tood, makes sleep refreshing, and vstublishe*
stmeted secretion*, nn«l
robust lieaTth.
vhi«A
Smokers ana Cbetter* J\,r SUty
ladle* arc especially suited, can
Years Cured.
Price, Fifty Cents, pod free. A
n I way* be r** lie ?*•<!. ami lh«ir r«b
treatise on the injuriour eflccts of .obae-co. with
curr**nce prevented, bv the i»o of
lists ert references, ti stimuli iu Is, &r. sem free.
T.
.ler-1
wanted.
Address
Dr.
R.
Ahbott,
Agents
TAt.iss.si’i EfTervcMgRI 8ELTIEU ATIRl3m:d
sey City, N. J.

TOBACCO ANTIEOTB,

for MEN & ROWS,
5
colors.

grades and

AS LOW

cases.

Isla

cmBBPnHnHHFv

READY-MADE

Forthe purport of Ittinpr lheir Parflrrtad S)»nc«
tueles to those whose sight require mote limn ordinary attention.
Tlu* I’ei teeted SpMtMle* are the Ttest in the
Win h|.
l»ar never tire the eye, and lust ms nr
years without change. Wo wurraut a lit in alt

la

\v

A 8. ATHERTON.

Tuesday, August 18th, 18G8,

Dk

in

no

CAPS.

HATS A

«ta-Moohfa

Ellsworth, Maine,

NO PEDLARS

anted.- ft tT.KSWEX to travel tor x Man.
v v
ulhcttirlng Company ahd sail bt- aempl*.
tim'd wages are guaranteed.
Address, with
Sami-. II. D. Hamilton fe Co., Ne ltd RRmtuui
t. Philn., Pa,

Do<M*8 Servlnc and Invlgofdtor.

hate the agency for the celebrated

Only,

E. F. ROBINSON’S

III

* «
Cirri*, Character, Cotfact A Kcralt*.

tion.
New York Reyeiuxcexi
E. D. Morgan X Co.
S. C.anht.
J. II. 8tV 1ST.
tV. T. ULOI'GBTr.
tt .t 1IHAPV.
lito. D. PilKLI'S.
Pamphlets with details can fie had at the Xotr
York Agenev. A limilod nuinlier of Bonds will
the lost- price of lO, giving Ilia accrued
Wlk* sure and send Money by Registered Let- Ik- sold ut
when possible. In some instances Country ml*rest to the buyer. Parties living out oftho
not
having correspondent* here, can send
Postmasters have refused to lurwurd letters to us, | city,
I'uuds to the Cashier of the llaux of the
supposing th*tt our bt sines* came under the law their
Stale or New York, and bonds w ill be returned be
it has been over and oyer declared lawtul by the express IV-1- of clen-ges.
H. O. MAngt'AMi, Vlce-Pres'l. No. tl t’. xli St.
Irgal authorities. This action is instigated by the
of Country Merchants.
In ease any
Pantiuaster should again decline to forward Jet- j
tern, SENI> 15V Fli'fte**.
per mniiih to sell the Uenlise Imi-roYkp *’*>■•
We cannot be responsible for money lost, unless Ron Bence Family Sewing MxChInb
Prien
some precautions are taken to ensure its safety.
only SIB. Address .SLCOMU A Co., linSJSLUlitl,
Pa., or Button, Mass.
SEND FOR CIRCULARS.

the lowest.

Ellsworth, S,pt. ISt,

|

a

New Dry Goods Store.

They have just received

SPECTACLE WEARERS
ATTENTION.

Y.

I°JWX>I> TkI’nTY AGENTS—tVe willgoi^sTty

Custom Made, Work
WARRANTED.

A FINE STOCK OF

Park ltow, X

MER. SCHOOL IXSTITUTR ”by 1* yearn
is proTed a reliable educational Bureau,
For ahlhig all who seek good teachers;
For representing teachers who want position.
Demand la now brisk. See Application Form.—
Stmt also for American Kducalionnl Monthly.
4. W. nciikkmkkhiikn, A. R.. Actuary, “s.MKU.
SCHOOL last., ’’ MBond St., Sew York.
k

f.to per week ami cxpeiisrs, For parth-ulaue
address H. If. Jacasgn «Co.. Bailiutow. Mil

Calf Roots,

Store

Clothing

_

61

S. C. THOMPSON &CO..

Fvenr pair of my Mens’, Hoys’, anti Youtn's
Thick lloots, arc hand work, custom made. No
Machine work about them.

GOODS,

Opposite the Ellsworth House, Ellsworth Village
where she may be found every TUESDAY and
ITS©
THURSDAY.

MARI NT13 LIST.

TIMES HAYE CHANGED.

can

Silver Plated. Five
Bottled Revolving Castor, or vour
Choice of a large turiotf of
other Articles upon* Fxchange List.

exclmnjred

STOCK OF

I hare

aaoo.oooiu
POUT OF SLLSWOUTII.

'The
>
be

Fall &
BOOTS * SHOES.
Winter Ml PM H il l mo! WARRANTED

MrsTL.MOOR,
©IftAmVOTAXV

kbul

Humor like Magic.
Price..r»0cents a box: by mail, docents. Addrc*
%VKEKs A POTTER, No. 17u Washington .Street
Boston, Muss.
For sale by all Druggists.
’van*13
Boston, Aug. i(»th. 1807.

ROWE^RXVI

Tlieyhare
lectsysteiu

CUSTOM MADE

Iton. Hannibal Hamlin.
lion. F. A. I'ikr,
lion, f.ot M. Morrill.
Hon. Parker Tuck
in
Boston
and Washington, with
Haring offices
reliable agents throughout Europe, possess facilities iliai aru unsnrpnssed for obtaining I'atents
in this and foreign countries.
mar Unless successful in obtaining a Patent, no
ohaege, except for actual expenses, stamaa, exiyrlS.
prassage, A e.

in from 10 to 48 boars.
Wheaton's Ointment cures The Itch.
Wheaton'* ointment cures Kalt Itheum.
Wheaton'* Ointment cores Tetter*
Whcatou’* Ointment

ONE lSOLsI.AU EACH
and not to be paid for until von know
are to receive.

FALL and WINTER

street, Washingloa, D.C
bv Rrrnuaaion:

For ONE DAY

Itnrber'* Itch
Old Korea.

The Berths to bo oRbred lor sale and Urn coe.ltttoas ot *nM can bo ascertain*d at the mspeetivg
Crown Timber aRcoe.
U A. BocuoKoit, \Mletant JemV.
ORO T.
miRlIIM

jealousy

MY

American mid I'ortlgii Patent*.
C J3 and 24 Old State House, Boston,

ITCH! ITCH ! ITCH !
SCRATCH ! SCRATCH ! I SCRATCH ! i

cures

-s-

Just Received at

REMEMBER THE PLACE.

articles to be sold at the tinilnrm price of

next.

red wed advertising lo ■ mom periban 1ms been known hcietolure.”—
Auction (l-n.) Sentinel, Oot. SI, P*17
what yon
“Whatever is prompt, methodical nnd el might
forward, they practice in their dealings end only
Hint.”—Boston C.iniinoiiweulih, Nor. 90, ISC7.
I The most popular and economical me hod of do•■They notv probably do the heaviest advertising
ing business tu the country.
In the countryManchester (X. 11.)
By patronizing Ibis sale 3 on have a chance to barmens
Cabin, Jan. i-V 15u).
goods.
your
Daily
exchange
■Willi tlielr reputation theyenn and dogeMho
smaltest article sold for one dollar
These

* Take

HUE

life want a first class clerk. One that ©nil sell
1?
goods, keep books, uud run a retail store if
required, To fhe rigid man a good salary, or an
interest in business, will be paid.
Applicants will
plea-e call at our store. None need apply unless
iliey have had some experience, are smart, and
come well rucoinmcmle
x. ii. & <;. ti. rowEiia.
Or land, Sept. 3d,
tfJi

Orncr.*, J

main under treatment.
Boston, July, 18(58.— sp.no.lvrttJt

Wheaton'* Ointment

Vnper Ottawa Territory, at the Crown limber
oRce, Ottawa, on Iba Tth day of October next.

Agents will please take notice of this. Do not
scud.name*, but number your club* troin one upwards. Make your letters short and plain no pos
siblc.

Property.

PAUL, SHERMAN, & CO.

Twenty-Mve Venn Practice

OR T. K,r A V 1.01«.
Ar.
Sept. 11th, Sch. Arborecr, Clark from
Vo. 17, IIanovkh Stueet, Batjx. has for JO ; Boston; Bouncy Ives, Holt, from New Hawn,
in
addition to his general lanuly practice j iith, Miuniola, smith 1‘roiaBoston, Carres*!*, S-dyears,
givenspeohd ntteution to tile treatment of all Di»- dler ft om do
aascs of the Blood. I’rnary and Reproductive Or-1
Cld. Sep. 11th, Sch. Agricola. Whittaker, for
gans, au«i all caiiipluinl* pccularto women. Good Boston; litli, Fair Deader, Reinick fordo.; 18th,
acconiiuodotions providedl'or patient* p re luring to Sch. Forrester, Saddle for Boston; Senator, B m*p»M I seylor Lynn, Will, Sch. Dolphin. Davis, lor Bosreummiug her* during treatment.
ton; Agcnoria, Moans, for New York.

Moth Patch*#. Frock Ifk and Tan.

STREET, El.LSTVOSTH.
Mtf
Ellsworth, Sfjit. lstli, 180.',
MAIX

spleylt*

<

Silks. Shawls. Drew Good*. Ultra Goad*,
Linens. Dry Goods, Cottons. Vaocr
Goods, Alboms. Liblet. Silver*
Plated War*. Cntlerj-,
Watches. Setring
Machines, tic.

fiollslfora «f

Phy-

Seventy.»iv

THR

Earners, do

....I

TO COXVS'0MX>T2YZS.

LEWIS FRIEND.

BOSTON, MASS.

Want'd Immediately.

The Rev Kdward A Wilsoa will send (free of In the trea'ment ot Diseases incident to Females,
charge) lo nil who desire It, the prescription w ith has placed Dr. DOW at the head of all physicians
the direction* for making and using the simple
making such practice a speciality, ami enables
remedy by which he was cured of a lung affection
nml that dread disease Consumption. Ilis oily him to guarantee a speedy and permanent cure in
Is
lie
evbenefit
the
and
fo
afflicted,
the worst cases ol Suppression and all other Menobject
hopes
ery sufferer will try this prescription, as It will strual Derangements, from wbntcvcr cause. All
cost them nothing, and in-.v prove a Messing.letters
for advice must contain #1. Office, No. 9
RKV. KKWA ItD A. W1L>UN,
Address
No. 105 So. Second St., Williamsburg, S. Y
Eniucott Street, Boston.
N. It.—Board furnished to those desiring to re-

liousu

Our motto is

rETER Til.VCIIER. UczY.
fith Cong. Hist., Me

tdS5

large variety of

Quick Sales and Smal Profits.

The

Youth.

Those who arc -ulTering from the above should
procure Dr. Ilayes* new Medical Hook, entitled
•Till >t 1km k til Kith. or >n.F-Pi:i.*t:uvatIon,’
or
apply to the author of that valuable treatise.
Impaired luaunuod ot middle •aged people per
iV-vtly restored.
This book contains 300 page*, printed on fins
paper, iilu-trat «1 w itli beautiful t iigravings.bourn!
in (•<*:«ittii'iiI cloth, and is universally pronounced
t.iu best medical u oi k in the world.
>eutto all parts of the country by mail, securely
sealed, postage paid, on receipt of price,—only
II. IIAYK-, Nil. 4 llilllin.li
In.
tl.l'O
Mreet, or.l. J. DYLK it CO. ,35 School street, Boston.
N. It.—Dr. II. ean always he consulted in tbr
striete-l coiilldeiu-e from !* o’clock in the morning
null i) o\-.|ock in the ev-lung..
INVIOLAUI.I. SM KESY AM) FF.ltTAIN ICFI.IKF.
It KM .Ml if. 11, No. i Bultluch street, opposite
Itcve.e House.
Ap.no.iyr*5

BANKKPTUCY-

COURT OF

BATHS,

and Indian Vegetable remedies width cleanse tin
blood "f all Humors, Mercury, Lead, Sic., and restore health to invalid* afflicted with every variety of disease. A book describing <Janc,cr. .Scrofula, Humors and other disease*, with their prop
er means of cure,
may be obtained free at the
Mhiiii'Ai. Issii'ir ti:, ur by mail.
Address l>r.
uliLKNh 10 Temple place. Boston.

a

OF OUH OWN MAKE,

person
required,
appear ami tile in tain o!ll e his claim to each
wiiaiu twenty days from the dale ot the lint publication ot this notice.
Wn. B. Pete its, roli’r.
Ell worth, s p. is, is IS.
Jw35

CANCER, SCROFULA, «.. CURED.

Also

READY-MADE CLOTHING

•-

INSURANCE COMPANY, of

j io

slelan nnd Surgeon, gives exclusive attention to
lie hait made disease* ol
Diseases of Women,
Ilia
women bis study for Ihe past twenty year*.
both in hospital and
practice has been extensive
llis reputation ha* voncher*
in )irivate praetiee.
in all the city papers, hi* patients, and the medical profession, both here <«iid abroad a* being the
most skillful specialist here, and u thorough master ol nil sexual "incase*.
Dr. Morrill 1* admitted by the best medical
talent of the country to have no equal in the
treatment of female Complaints, and it i*. no unusual occurrence for physician* in regular practice to recommend patient* to him for treatment
when alllictcd with disease* in his *|H*cinlty.
l.adie* will rece ve the most scientific attention
both medically ami surgically, with private apartment* dnrii.g sickness, and with old uud experienced nurses, if they wish.
The poor advised free of charge. Physicians or
patient* wishing his opinion or advice, hy letter,
and enclosing the usual fee, will be answered by
icturn mail*
Medicine* rent to all part* of the country.
Ollier, No. 4* lloWAKD Stukkt, Boston Mas*,

BATCHELOR’S HAIR DTE.
The splendid Hair Dye is the best in the mo Id
Keliabl
true and
The

Has long b.ion a favorite resort for country dealers who wished to purchase good* of acknowledged purity. C. A. Kkiivko* *<•<>., call the
attention of ad such t> their Sonoma wink mb
TKtu, which are having a great sale, and are pure,

do-** «.f

c/r Persons afflicted udtlr Caucer, Scrofula
Tumor*. Krupdofi*, \c., are CL'UKD by the use oi
Dr. (tlLKKV.S

Dr.

The storehouses ot Nature liuve been entered
and iMbbud ol some of their choicest (res.* tires,
procure the ingredient* used in fcosoMA Wi.nl:
Hurt us.
T.y thou, and you will acquit the
burglars. sh>Id everywhere*

in

only
instAUtanemis.

over

druggist* and grocers sell this invaluable tonic.

Satn and oapa

Iptual Jtfe

i\Qeice,

From Ukxjamin Wukki.f.k, Ksy., Depot Master
ot South itoyalston, Mass.
"In the spring of 18YS I was most severely afflicted with a haul, dry cough, with it- usual ac- I1
coiiipMiuincJit? oJ night sweats, < ompleh ty proslisting my nc. vm:s VyMem, and prouuemg mu h a
ncblJ'ia ni M«,it ot iiiMiitt that nijci tiying medical mu i.» ou j a po.-k I hud giv.-u up Mil nope' of
mi'ii'
ii-b.il.i'O mV fiiciais. At this
ol in..i!ci s I
t-v.dicd spoil through the
liucncc ot a neighbor to irj» v' istat's Itaisain ol
T\ il
t Itcrry. ami. Itei.nc using two dottles, tin-1
< tb-.u w a^ annual magical.
My cough entirely left j
me, the night aweut> defected me. hoj-e once more
listed my licpru.-sed spirit.., *ud bjou Iliad att tilled my uonted sirength iiini vigor.
TIiih had
tins Itnli’am. as has otlen been remarked by persons conversant with Uie above tacts,
literally
snatched me 1 rum the yawning grave. You ate
at liberty to use this for Uie bcuciil ot the afflicted
I’rcparcd by SRtii TV. Fow i.k A sox, 18 Tre-,
mom 'ii., iiotfton, and for sale by Druggi-t-* gen-

ONE DOLLAR BALFOF

Lower Ottawa Territory, at the Crown Ttmlwr
oMee, Three Hirers, on Hie l«th day of Ha,timber

WHTDfJ

VESTINGS. Ac., A

Blue hill Acad j my.
supplied to
there je no more favorite one for a certain class of
Fall Term will commence on Thursday,
of
Sensation
Coolness
and
Comfort
Delicious
n
Oct. 1st, under the ins.nn lion of John Adiseases titan the "medicinal gum of the Wild
Is the best Voice Tonic in the world!
ilinculoy, A. B. of Oornaui, Alt4., (jiruduate of BowCherry Tree; but however valuable it is, it* powdoin t’oliege.
and
35
II!
Reliable,
Safe,
Cent*,
Try
only
er to heal, to soothe, to relievo and to cure, is eni
Term—i waive weeks.
Sold by Druggists, or mailed free, address
Music taught by Miss S K. .Stevens.
hanced tenfold by scientific mu! judicious comb5
John stevkxS, Secy.
Philadelphia
1’rop‘r*.
nation witli other ingredients, in themselves
GOOPER WILSON SCO.,
P.luehill, Sept. 15,1818.
:twi5
Wholesale Agents, G. c. Godwin A Co. Itu>t
a reequal worth. This liappv mingling cVists t
w. w. wh|i»p1c A r».. |
I troth of*, h Biid, Boston.
markable degree In
Portbmd. r. G. Peck, and Wiggm ,<c iurt-hci
Dr. Winter’s Balsam of Wild Cheiry,
.‘3.
Agents for Ellsworth.
whose value in curing Coughs, Cold', lironctiitls,
lilZKD by the Collector ot Frenchman’.* Baj'.
Whooping Coagh, C owp, Asthma, Fuliaonary
Ar*< lion, and Incipient Consumption is inestimaI ha Uormorant pul to JJLuxh.
1 sloop Boat of about 13 tong b u t lieu, also two
ble.
boats.
P.v a man whoso appetiteh.nl been sharpened by open
Strung Testimony.
claiming-ucli boats, arc
Aoy

I^be

J. J
brought into tide market, consisting of

TRI€0S,

i/J’JE1 J.VS VS A.VCS POLICIES OX ALL

to mo in
an
mortgage, a certain parcel of land situated in Orland,
and bounded and described as ioiiow.% to wit:—
Beginning at ihe Coir ty road lead in.' to Ellswortn, near >!nabn’s Mills' at too Southeasterly
comer of land occupied
by Lein id Arnold,
ihence north 10 deg, east, by
id Arnold’* land 10
rods thence south 50 deg. east, ’Jo rods; thence
Mouth 40 deg. w est, 10 rods to tue ro.t 1, and theuce
on said road westerly to the place of
beginning,
containing two a res, together with a pmilcge of
a water course to the pond or stream.
Tlit condition of said mortgage having been
broken, 1 claim to fore dose the* same and give this
notice lor mat purpose.
FUKKMAN II. 111.AISDKI.r,,
by II. K Hawes, bis Attorney.
tttocistf
Orland, Sep t. 16, 18G8.

and Best Selected

Stock

duly recorded,convcvod

tmtmrrh, Mtrmdmrhr,Bart Breath, Mtomrar
anti at, •Mathura,
MSromrhttla, {'margin,
Brufnran, Hr

OBBAT

(Formerly Joseph Friend A Co.)

enzo

iiino.ip.T0

J

r.

fl

S

Musical Convention.

AND THOCI1K POU WIT,
A DELIGHTFUL AND PLEASANT REMEDY
IN

,

IX EVERY VARIETY OF MATERIAL

on

Sufficient.

\.

Woods and Forests
Dir*r orOtmrv Uvns, Qcki.kc, IM Kane, Mr*.
TkT OTICK le herein given <h,t ■ »»lc al Timber
[\ Berthe III the following Territories, will bo
held nttho places and dates mentioned below,
namely:
M. wuorloe Territory, nt Ihe Crown Thnher afflee. Three R rers, on the M day et aepumber
next.

CLOTHIHG i
J

?C*

§tw gsilvcrtijuttifwts

■—nJut

AirmowrrT.
c.
THOMPSON & CO'S
8.

j.([f

0?

m

JT

I I

-.' n r'i r:

'-

ll.'.Z'-gBff'-i. .*■
LICENSED BY THE

UNITED STATES

Insurance

? 52
»V.
2 51
? t5

2?

<

A. i>.

TIIE UNION
Ofaromsttr, astriuWni and r.OTmianlive bark',

Among tin

*•“

*2
2
M*

hereby give public ’notice th it Lo
D.
ike of Orland.
tin* 1 th day oi o tuber,
Jackson’s Catarrh Snufl 1 Bl1842,
by his deoPdf Mortgage of th.it daks,
foe
in

Those wishing to )>urchape trill Ho well to mil
Instore purehuMug eltew here.

Word to Ike ll’ise is
ElllswoMh. Aug Ivor.

ia
4-1

«7
«n

-rvlr... ■!.”:£

-----

OO A TOJ TAH8 .t

•

841

4

ol

STOVIC COMPANY.
The store will be slocked wr.th

A

tnn

'SSf^Ajx. JL

I T?

l6,i

an

New AdvcrtisnirDs.

Fall & Winter

Concerts.-

J. »V. Hill, will keep at the old stand and
HAVING
of thn BLLSWOUTII
rlo business In the

"

ft
»

It*

IJOSToSf, MASS.,

j

GEO. A. DYER’S

rr__

«V

is
**

Lyceum

MONROE YOUNG. tL. M1I.KS PRATT.

■.

lT
il
*!2

KKbKDY FOR CURING
The Uaftcock Musical Association will hold its
Asthma, Crottp, Diseases oy
Consumption,
the 'lhruat. Bronchitis, Bafts anti Oppres- 10th Annual Convention at
sion* iff the vhest or Lungs, Difficult
Hall,
Breathing, and all Diseases of the Bubnonarg Organs,
rommrncftiK Tuc-'Ur, flrpl. *id, 1*G». at Jfl A, M.
a*'lion is expectorant, alterative, sndoriJle, and
continuing Wmr day's, t»ndu the direction of
sedative, diaphoretic, and diuretic, which rea- Frol*. C. M. Wvman ot
Keeuc, N. II., assisted by
ders it one of the most valuable remedies known Mrs. I>. C. Hate of Holton, Moprano Solois*, and
for curing diseases of the luugs. It exeilM egpcc- Mis.* A. K. Clarke Pianist of Boatou.
lor; ti nt, and causes the lung to throw off the
phlegm; CHANGES THE SKCRl TIONg anil
Pt'hlFIEa the BLOOD; heals the irritated parts;
Thursday anl Friday Evening*. Books: Pt
Churns Wreath,” “Opera Chorus,
gives strength to the digestive organs; b. iuga the
a id Prof. (j.
liver to its proper action and iin, arts strength to F. Boot’s new collection of Church Mu ic,—“Too
will be furnished to the Convention.
•‘Triumph”
the whole system, it is W'unautcd ts give entire
TICKETS.
satisfaction, even in the ino9t continued discuses
to all U.‘hcarsals and Concert*
$1.00
ol consumption, and not to produce oosti vents* Admitting
I
lufcids
Concert
2dela.
Single
(as do most remedies) or effect live head, as it Single Behearsal Ticket*
i.vts.
contains no opium in any form. It is rautTv ri.Y
It has been tlie aim of the O Veers to make tb s
ltAttMi.Kss to the most delicate child, although an
the b el Convention of tlie Association, aud a full
attendance
from all. parts of oar neighboring
active and powerful remedy for restoring the sys«on n tuts is expected.
tem. There is no necessity for so many death* by
I>K. F. H. SwAzkv, President.
J. 8. CONDON, Vic. Preri :eqt.
consumption, when Allrx’s Litno Balsam w ill
V. P. Ward well, Soc'y & treasurer.
nil
if
taken
in
time.
Sold
i\
prevent
only
by
Hucksport, kept. 8,1808.
4w3l3epl8
Druggist". Price fl per battle.

STOVE CO.
BOTTOHT OIT the amir* sloct

th" real
.Fn

1fiA

ALLEN’S LUNG BALSAM!

ELLSWORTH

OOTH, ME.,

'155®'
*22

42

THE

El.l.SM

v'liuo

^40

3
g

GO

Jnacpb H. Heath, stoekton, nouae and Innil,
Cn-as K. Rrid*ea, .Stockton,
AWson Urindlc, Blueliill,
1
"
Nelson Franks,
Ucorao Lencli, Prcwer,
tw
I* raiilclin Cushing, or unknown
SO
•lames Ilarriman, Oi land, mnek land,
Alonzo I*. Stover, Rluehlll,
Burnham Ward well,
63

lip.

much of

ao

to p«V Ihoomonnt therefor, including
inte.c.t and ohhree,
public miction at the town huu-o in said Ponobscot

Ralph Bowalen, Castine,

boraeail,

..j'm. 'l

.....--

m. t

eighteen

with Horses sboujd take note

I’eraous
of this.

given

wUjbo

-}l isalnnarfe* and others aoinurnii.g in
loreigu land should not fdil to take with them
a good -iipply of ‘•Johnson’* Anodyne Liniment.' It IS the moat, reliable medicine lor nil
purposes l here is in Iko world.

it^ot

IsnrTfn bills coniniIttodtoSaimielI?*
bnen rainraeillo me by lilru asre*
thnri
.»•. m*
ttnisid id1
Hint if the said taxes, interest and charges are not
paid into the OeianVS^if1 f-'S'
nion 111* Rom the dote of tho eommitmon! of

»

Names.
No. Lot.
Newell o-good, Blnehlll, part oi
‘M
Clifton Stover, Ellsworth, part 4»f
hi
I* one. Conway. Btrchdl, Shingle mill
and privilege.
Alonzo 1*. Stover, Rluehlll.
§7
land set
Fredcricl* Gripdle.
nfrfrom Snrrjr
Artcmn* Trussef, nr nnknnwit,
§S
Samuel WescotLCastino, house and barn
Ilcnry Marlin* B. Bernard 4 Co., Bneka-

dfi«i&

■a■

flit ctmtitrtn Hawwowtr, tho

lie ti wn of JVnobucot, for the y enr
°l pn li I iowo n the
ofJnuet 1867, tin,
n iho »dh
«t .Mine,
eortillente of
i,«

snlil town within
e.tate taxed as
Mifflrtcid
withowt farther notice, be sold nt

Oat-thin !
|n onr chanpenMc. .ellmnM
roughs. iou Ids .Nmil disease*oflhotlirwat.lllhp,,n«) el.est w ill always prevail. True! eonnimP’i"" will pWmTtyte <Iif'
eases, if nttrli.lt
M»ie.si*iO be -Wrested
,,n,l cured. The Tenu-m' i-r Tie. IVmtiir'u
Wild
JialsoM if
Ch*r>V-

*a

^

tnotnin* nnpiiM
notice is htreliy

rett's Hiilr Restorative” never fails.

diacaacs, etleli

renobneot. In

town of
<T'• o>d <>w

W. F. Phillips, & Co., Wholesale Agents,Portland, Maine.
ylnsUulT

Oyster Eating
PuonttETon.

Saloon.

J. w.

Coi

ner

Maine.

cooMtis,

fraPfibwELi^
Advertising 40 Agents.
Park Row", K. T.

P.S.—We havelatclv opened

Peters* Block,
of M
UN

I

the price -carried on
and
given
against each, will b* s*nt to any address on ^
celpt of stamp.
Advorti«ci> will l>«allowed tn pick and eheos
; from the list, and can take as many or a* flaw a
tliev dot ire at thi p. 'ee asked.
A ddresa

li STATE SWEETS, KLLSWOETH
stt

a

Branch

Qflae a*.

Montgomery St,. Kan Francisco, fit, aej
being the only Fri^era Agency represented
th at

wish

c

ast w e sob
4 4*0'tuc

it the patronage

ibwe who

Notices-1
BANKRUPTCY

liankruptcy
COURT OF

f’uiiftof Bunkruiitcy.

next
« f

f

r

Hancock, will be livid
Ilie
ty
tin* office. of Eugene. Hale, >q.,

:n

I

«t

llu* t'oun- |
Ellsworth,

Portland Business Cards. SPRING and SUMMER

HARNESSES,
TRUNKS, WHIPS, &c,

the 31st day of Aug., lHttrt, at
PETEK TIIACilEK,
td29

BOSTOlf&LOWELL.

at Ellsworth, the 3lst
1 \ISTRICT of Mainea. **.,
l>.
J f day of August,
The undersigned hereby gi ves notice of his ap-

of

as

W.

Coll.ns

ol

Arrangementfor the Season of186 8.

leer

Maine,
adjudgDistrict,
ed a Bnnkru t upon his cwn PeMtun.by the
District Court of said District.
Nathan Walker, As; ignee.
3w34
Ellsworth, Me-

subscriber continues the
HA KIN USSeS and COLLARS, of the
THE
best selected stock from Boston and New York
manufacture ot

murkets,

Harness

Shop,

water itreet.
I ret urn my grateful thanks to tlie inhabitants
•f this town and vicinity, for their past favors and
confidence, ami hope b\ strict aitenliou, to share a
continuance of their support.
Hating the assistance of one of th»* best work*
men .11 the State, I am euablcd to furnish or keep
on hand, ail kinds «f

I put up Spring Wo-«l Collar*, of my own make,
that are found to be safe aud comfortable also on
hand

Boston unit

at

Wool and Straw
low rates.

WHIPS,WHIP-*,

S23

Eighth afreet, Washington, D.C
Iteferenre». l>n I'ernuition:
Hon. Hannii»al Ramlia.
ITou.F. A. Tike,
;JC8

w

itta

R. WEST’S

SPECTACLE WFASEES

prescribe

ATTENTION.

ROOMS ON MAIN STREET,
the Ellsworth House, Ellsworth Village
where she may be found every TUESDAY and

Opposite

Mrs.

Herrick,

office
21

OF HARTFORD. CONN.

For ONE DAY

op*

State Street.

at his
4
1
I I ^ old *t.ind on wav?
•
ter street, ready and willing to do all work entrusted to him in a WORKMANLIKE MANNER, and
at faik prices.
He is dotermfned not to be outrivalled, and for proof of this invites all wanting
work done, to call at his shop.
Thankful tor past
favors, he solicits a continuance ot the same.
F. M. Watts.
tilt
Ellsworth, May 12th, 186?.

NO PEDLARS

/\

i
Goods, of!

the Best Stock,

&c., &c.

3?eters’ Block,

Corner of Maim X state Streets, k-ll,worth
Maine.
eu

Subscriber continues the llarnee» l

mil has

W -A. X O H

line, hi Eaf^ern Maine. Harnesses of all
kinds made upon honor, of the

his

a

ATTEXTIOK

of

beat,

HIDING

HtRNESSES,

‘or service and looks.

WITCH, Cllllk Mil 1EWELHI

Has

a

Large Assortment of

CUSTOM

EEPAIRINtt,
ON SHORT NOTICE ;

For Sale.
Jane

F. Buck.
Smos 90

all the

J. F.

way

purchase their eoinpoumls, they
resorted to falsehood, by
that they can’t help have
claiming they were former part-

ners, or hail some connection with
our Mr. Hall, and their preparation was simitar to ours. I>o not
be ilecei red by them. Purchase the
original: it has never yet been

fixings uswallt kept in

a

Saddlery

and liar-

DAVID.

wholesale and retail dealer

AND STEE1

HARDWARE, IRON
40

Main

Call at t\% ")(d

n

Shop

LKWI9 A. JOY
Hit.

Ellsworth, May

by

our

private

1*11

R. P. Hall &
Sold

JOY,
Attorney and Counsellor at Lav,
WILLIAM P.

Hancock, as., Snp. Jud. Court.
Beni. F. Atherton, of Mt. Desert in said Couuty,

Reel of It iston, in the com*
of At aitauchusci Is, Deft,
14
L-8,
j Action of assumpsit for breach oi warratty of title in sale of cow. Writ dated
Aug 19th, holuen at Ellsworth, within and Tor said
County An the 4th Tuesday of October next.
Damage claimed -one hundred dollars.
Bangor, Aug. 24, 1808.
It is ordered that the Plf. give notice to the Deft,
within named of pendency ot said suit by puborlishing an abstract ol the within writ with tills
in the
der thereon, three weeks
a
Ellsworth American,
ncwspa|>er published iu
Ellsworth iu Hancock County, the Iasi publication
t:> be at least W days before thr next term of said
Court to be holdeu in Ellsworth aforesaid, on the
4th Tuesday of October next, that he may then
and there appear and answer to said suit It he see
fit.
John Appleton, Chief Justice a. J. Court of
v. .lames
muu wealth

Plf.

-«—■

t

all

over

All others

Co., Prop’s, Nashua, N.H.

DraggitU amd

Dtalen is iladicina.
1?U

OFFICE:

Ac.

Be cm

Main St.

CHAHGKJ)?

k PENOBSCOT

BOSTON

_

Strayed.

some tea days ago,
sheep, no marks, two of them
on, and two more have clogs tied to
their hind legs. T.io owner is requested to cull,
pay charges and take them away.
Daniel lit rlky.
3w34
Ellsworth, Sept. 8th, 18^8.

into ray enclosure

*.«.

yokes

Th.

/twill

iMawtn W*. TT.aarr*

run

Returning—Will leaen Bowe.n Warf, Boston, e»•re THVHSDA t, ;IUi. touching at
Hampden's interport,
Itucksporf, Stmde Point. Belfast,
Uorkpmt and Tenant’s Harbor.
Freight

taken at reasonable rates.
Alsu good accommodations f.»r
passengers
Farr iram llaofor, Hampden and Wiulerport.
*.*!.uu; from Belfast and Bock port. *2 AO.
neats extra.
tor further information enquire ol

Wanted.
formation of the whereabouts of A »drew Phillips ol Hancock county, Maint, who was in the
aod N. Y. Cavalry, and woumled at the Hve-tork*
cavalry oh irgv, If he will reply lie will bear
of something to his advantage, nr if any one ran
furnish the information, they will confer a great

r

Suet.pw

Wilw»n,
Hudson,
N. Y.

si

I). W. C. FOLSOM, Agent
Kit
ST,24, IS >s.

TANNERY.
SUILSC'IHRF.R having ptircha*ed the TAN
on
School Street, formerly owned by
Emerson, would state 10 the citizen* o‘t
Ells* oi th aud vicieKy, that he i* now prepared to

N'LKY
THE
Nathaniel

give bi»

sized cow, broad horns, dark browu
color, live or nxjcars old. Whoever will
return her or give information where she may be
found Will be »uiUbi> rewarded.
u. W. HALE.
ElUworiU, SeptiJ, l!WS-

Asmair

.Mention

Sueem.

Lla

in:

Clisa.
I

Is

THE

DRAWIliHS FO* ISM
there will be

mt

y

Statute*n

9“ Ml order# will receive prompt attentionT’ue fUblin patronage is rOHpecilully solicited.
WILLIAM k. EMElt*SJ<.
Ellsworth, Oct. 22ud. 1*07.
40tf

!_
2(1,000 Tickets.

COMPANY

$300,000 InCtold
l)ruu n

Day’.

I

ha* a
Moses

capital of $8,paid
Hale, Agent, Ellsworth
000,uuu.
Me. Also Agent lor the Roger William*,
aud Penobscot Mutual lu»urance Compa-

THE-CTNA,

cazhetl amt iuiunuatina giveu; also liiKoe.t
and all ktud. ul
rule, [.aid lor spam.lt Uouldoon.
j
t,E(»ltl.h l 1 HAM.
In,II atnl silver, by
j uies.
tllsrvuilb.li.nuao, «»tl*, 19W.
ia North Main St., Provident!*, K. I |
I
Prize,

Saleratus
Pyle’s
Cm,
Acknowledged
the Best h

Is
Always put

up in pound packages,
FULL WEIGHT.

Sold by Grocers Everywhere*
THE WORLD MOVES.
New Under tlie Sun ! 1

Something

all kinds of

as

low

as the lowest,
a Dry tiood*

28tf

BOSTON.

Ladies’ Gents’ and
I hare the agency

OdessaPatent

of

Wear.

Bays’

for the celebrated

Collapsing Hoop Skirt,

all ladies who have tried them will have
Call and examine them.
1 have receive ! my

no

other

Spring & Summer Stock
SCOTS *
aa

SHOES,

Extra Klee Auortment of

ircvruiu|

Main

will quickly restore Gnr Hiir
to its natural color and beauty,
and produce luxuriant growth. It la
perfectly harmless, and is preferred
other preparation by
over every
these who have a fine head of hair,
as well si those who with to restore
it. The beautiful gloss and perfume
imparted to the Hair make it desirable
for old and young.
r« Bale Sr all Dra||Ms.

1*8 6REEHWICH

w me

or

Fig Candies, Washing powder*. Soap. Dye Muff*,
Supporter*, Spire* of all kind*, Citron, Corant*, llaisin*, Tamarind*, lii*h Moss,
Pickles. A., Ac.,
Ac.. Ac. .Ac.. Ac.. Ac., Ac.
Just received, per Expres*, a new supply of the

Kilby St,,

most popular Patent Medicines, among which arc
UCKNETT’S Preparations : Blood Fond,for l.iver
Female Diseases; 1
Complaint, Loughs,
and Kojene-etion of Man; Weeks’ Magic Coin; W.i .comb’s remedy for A-thma: Burnet's
od Liver Oil ; Jayne’s Expectorant : Wistar’s
Wild I iier.y Balsam
Fowrlc’srnre tor Pile* ; Dr.
Jefl,*e’- Amidote ; Drake’* Ben/.oine, for mnov*
»x pc bit, tar, grease. ,Vc.. ; <n mining’* Aperient.
G.i.gli.ig Oil ; Dadd- and Miller's Condition I\m
dc
; C’ueescman’s Clarke’s ami Duponco'- Female
hr : Grtigni’* Conpi ts, for leiualv ohslnic.io.i
remraieil ure tor nervous wrnkuess; llrmlndd’*
f luid Extract ot Burnn, for di-eases of the bladder, kulncv*. Ac; Maynard's Colodton tor burn
and cuts; Gardiner's Rheumatic Compound; Peruvian Syrup; Gould's Pin worm Syrup; Houghin'Corn Solvent, and infallible remedy; Magneti*
Balsam, for rheumatism and neuralgic; Jeffries*
Panacea of Life, a sure cure for Sore Throat and
Bronchial affeclious; Stone’s Elixir,forbroucltili*
Copeland s tare care for Bed Bast.
BITTERS—Oxygenated, lloofland’s, Peek’*, liar
dy’» lire jru’* Clarke’s > berry Wine, Langley's
Itoot a d Herb, Abbott’*, and others;
LlNIMknT—'Tobias’, Good Samaritan, Mustang.
and Liniment* and Ointment* of all mnd* ;
•SARSAPARILLA—Bull's, sand’s Shaker's and
all other principal kind*.
PILLS- Aver’* sugar coated, Brandreth’s and
Wright’* Indian Vegetable.
Al*o, Weaver's canker -ml salt rhenm Syrup; Arnolj’s Vital Fluid; At wood’s Extract Dandelion,
liranf* Purifying Extract, Gay’s Blood Purifier
Kennedy’s Medical Discovery ;Mor*e’s Syrup Yellow uock; Had wav’* Rcmcdf?*; Aft-Muni'* Elixir
of
Mrs. Wiuslow’s Soothing Sprup; sha
ker Extract Valerian ; llaiin of a Thousand Flowers; Cold Cream; Flesh Ball*, Liquid Rouge:
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral; Brant's
Pulmonary
Balsam:
Clarke's
Bachelor
Cough Syrup;
ami Harrison’s flair
MuakCologne;
shaving Cream and Verbena Water; Butcher's
Dead snort lor Bed Bug*; and all other articles
usually kept in a Drugstore,
com*
Hnystaan's

I>y*|*ep*ia,

extensive practice ot npwaid* of
••ntinueslosecure Patents in
Stales ; atin great Rritlan, Frii.ce
and o«lier foreign countries. Caveats, Specilica10ns, llond*, Assignments, and all paps or draw,
in?< tor Patent.-, executed on reasonable terms
w all dispatch.
Researched made into Anieriean
aril Foreign works, to determine legal and oilier
advice tendered in all matters touching the same
Copies of the claims of any patent ftirnished by
remitting one doll*.*, Assignments recorded in

round

of the most rumble and
with w hom
I have bad
CHAS. MASON.
Commissioner* of Patents,
“1 have no hesitation in assuring inventors that
they cannot employ a man aware competent and
trusheortky, and more capaole of putting their
applications in a form to secure for them an early
and favorable consideration at the Patent office.
EDMUND RCUK."
Late Commissioner ot Patents.
“Mr. R II. Elil»r has made forme THIRTEEN
applications, in all but OSH of which patents
have been granted, and that one is nowpending.
Mu h unmistakable proof of great talent
aud
ability on his part leads me to recommend all inventor* to apply to him to procure their patents
as they may be sure of having the most faithful
attention he -towed on their cases, ami at very
reasonable charges.
JOHN TACOAUD.’’
Jan. 1. it**—lv5Q
as one

practitioners
successflsi
official intercourse.

Opium;

Dye:Barney’*

Prescriptions carefully
I
pounded.

Blacksmithing.

uihci,

Joy & Go

Portland

Fair Frices

JHcLoto among

!

EU« worth.

lf

r' m

OMe*

—r

Joy, DmrtUtt,

ME.

Jr

(Vi,

ff«r#.

Residence on Hancock Street.
I'ntil further notice Dr. Hoilgkius can he found
at his office, except when absent on professional
calls, or at house,
tllswoi th, Dec. l*t. 18M.

vi

panuua^c

Hamilton joy.
JOSEPH BOWDEN
GKO. W. BUWdEN

March 13th. lt»

W r MICKnAM Jkto M
BUCK8P0RT, Me.,

subscriber

hereby gives
tice that his machine is in good
THE
order tor carding.
no-

Wool may be left at Lewis A.
Joy’s Harness Shop, opposite the
Ellsworth House, or at the Mill.
Hknj. Jot.
til7
May lllh, 1868.

ATWOOD'S PATENT

No.

ANTI-FREEZING
PUMP.
Cylinder,

agents wanted
Book
THE FASTEST SELLING BOOK EXTANT.
fob

”

Leading Patriot* ot the Day. An elegant volillustrated with 18 beautiful Steel
aud n portrait of the author, Mrs.

splendidly

Engravings,

HIRRIET

assortment of

CLOTHS
-For—

Men &

a a d GENTS' PAPER
in this branch we e»i*eci Hr defy competition, as
we buy of the man u lac Hirers, and in larga quantities.

8TOCE8,

‘PUHNISHING 'jjjrOODS,
If Don’t fail to rail and examine our stock,
before pm chasing elsewhere, s we are •••re we
can give toii be’ter bargai .s for the cash tbau yon
can get elsewhere In town.

COU.Y'inr 2XA2WXS,
supplied at

Wholesale t'Prices.

Cutting done at SHORT NOTICE,
and

in

the latest

PEANl'TT, WALNUTS, CA8TANOS, FILBERTS
and pecans.

uae

Ellsworth.

BEECHER

STOWE,

Agents say it Is tlio best, and sells the quickest
of any book they ever sold. Now is the time to
nell it. Everybody w*nu it. Agents are taking
2oo orders per week. We pay extra large comillusions and grant exclusive terrilojv. Send for
circular*, giving full particulars. Address,
HAUTFOUD riUUSH’U CO., Hartford, C».
U

I. N.

to

work in

Shop.

A. T. JELLISON
tfld

Mar. 1SK8

CARRIAGE and SLEIGH

©

a © t©r

f.

-Oflthe subscriber* would inform the public fhat
JL
they hare leased the *hopa formerly occupied by the late A. J. Keuistou, where they wilt
conti line to carry on the

c&rxib&x

sxrsixtxss.

in all its branches.
We employ none but experienced workmen, and all work iulmftted to on- rare
w ill l>c done in a workmanlike wsui.er, and at
short notice.
A#* New an 1
rcovrr-HAnn CAlitiEEi teaatantiy on band and for '^alaat low prices.
Call
and sea ns.
%*
an Franklin street, Ellsworth, Mama.
Davis, Gmlde* AHaIIILL.
1?
Ellsworth, IIsy Uth, 1ft*.

Factory

BURNHAM,

A. F

Attorney and Counsellor

at Law.

Particularmlttmtion gi,*u la IUIiiDhiU. Mart
iir>. *c.
Special attention Serated to Um ealleetioa ot Semantic againat |>«r.on. in lb. Count, • t Hancock.
Office oa biota blreet, o.cr Aikcnc’ Store,
U
ELUS WORTH II.

Ketic©,
Ic her*b, gi.ea that tk. cubtertber i.
aathoriced to pa, an, end all debt, again.l
the eatate of bianeon Carter of Blueblll, aaa from
aow until
Sept goth next, ia allowed for tka preaenlatlon of claim, againat aaiil eatate.

NOTICE

ALEXANDER FULTON.
twM
Blueblll, Aug. Mb. 1M.
1

—

■■■

—

Carriage

Machine,

Fine in

CARRIAGES, WA GO/IS,
warns sr all um
Th» work will be done

TOBACCO, CIGARS, STARCH, SAI.ERATCS, CANDLES, ciieese, Oistek* in < 888, dried
Al'I'LEN, Cl HAH VINEGAR,
KETCHUP,
I'El’PER-HAUCE, CA NNEH-IA IBS TERN,
SOAPS,
MATCHES, l-ll-ES,
I’AII.H, TI BS, BROOMS,
GARDEN-SEEDS,
HRIEU FISH, SMOKED
FISII, SMOKED IIAI.IBI'T.
N.C. REYNOLDS.
June
18U8.
23
Ell-worth,
23d,

13

Googing,

KaNTKK.
We have

on

hand

a

by o»rMW-», AltD WAR.

lew

Deafness,

28
>

HOME AND DAY SCHOOL,

catarrh consump

TION, AND CANCER CURED.
A Treatise on realties*. Catarrh, Consumption
and Cancer: their causes, means of speedy relief,
and ultimate cure. By a Pupil of tlie Academy o
Medicine, Paris. Bent to any address for 10 cts.
ORGANIC VIBRATOR.
It fits into the ear. is not percentiNe, removes singing noise# in the haul, and enables deaf persons to
near distinctly at church and public assemblies.-

FOB YOl’HiS LAB IBS
MEDFOKD^Mass.

j

|

This instrument will ollen produce results almost
miraculous, and Indeed In most cases of loug
standing deafness, It will relieve in a short time,
It may be mljusted with the ease of spectacles.
l>u. 8tim.wu.Ia will l»e professionally
108
*t
uicccker street, doily, 10 U) 4.

U4»

Style.

SLEIGHS of the Latest

of all kinds done at short notice. We
shall wait on customers at all heurs.
|or Please give us a call,
V B -*Vf have made such an angements with
Mr. Tower, that all painting intrusted te our care
will be done promtly.
MONAGHAN A COLLINS

Repairing

__

MAIN UTREET,
T. Jellison’s store.

Thli School aims to impart a thorough, whole*
some, and geniul culture, to develop symetrically
mina and *oul and body. SIXTEEN INSTRUCT*
OKs. Third year opeus Sept. 17, 8868. Send for
Circular.
twttt

re*peelftill/
formerly

Barrels and Bottle-.

Miscellaneous.

1. T. SMITH,

CARUETON’S

-oinform the
The subscribers would
e> tiacns of this place and vicinity, that they have
taken the shop on Water street,
occupied
bv the »enior partner, where they will do all kinds
of carriage work with neatness and dispatch.
They have Just returned from Boston with a
we I selected stock, and are ready to receive orders for

Pleklea,

bridge.

OFFICE, on
over Albert
Jnne 13th, 1868.

PEARS,

Nuts,

I am prepared to do all kind* of Graining,
copies nature accurately. I can do more Graiuin
in two hours with this Machine than can be done in
ono day by band. 0hop east end of Union River

Dr. E.

styles.

Wanted

(£5*

MANUFACTORY.

TOMATOES .'PEACIIES,

PAPER HANGING.

Ellsworth, Sent. 4th, 1866.

VARIETIES.

ALL

OF

FIOS, DATES anil RAISINS.

glazing.

Adams Patent Graining
In Ellsworth.

Boys’ Wear,

in this market, which we will make
in the Ih\-i style, and at the lowest
possible figure, always warranting a fit.
Also a large and splendid assortment of
ever offered
up to order,

1, Main street, EH*worth, Maine.

the west side of Union river,
Feck.

ume,

WE WILL DO SO!
GOODS Will be sold at a GREAT SACRIdesirous of closing them out.
FICE,
Among my stock may be found one of the bast
as we arc

Dried Fruit,

at the Homestead of the late Dr.
EEVIDENCE,—on

or

c<-n»istingol Men ami Boys’ Ready-Made Clothing,
which were bought when Goods were at the lowest point, enabling him to sell .hem lower than
any other Clothing L-taldi.'hmcnt, and

r. B. AIKEN, Agent.

Candied Fruit.

aring purehaaed the exclualre right to

large, niee

FLOUR, MEAL, .RICK BEANS. SUGARS,
MOLASSES, SYRUP, POTATOES,
CORNED BEEF. PORK. LARD,
DOG’S TONGUE, TRIPE.

With Ulaaa
aid Ualranlaed Koda A Boar.
’■'IIESX Punipaare Warranted not to affect Ilia
A water or get out of order with lair Wage. Price*
raugmg from fa to fto.
asp-state. County and Town Right! for aale.
Agent* for tlie Anderaon Spring Bed Botom, tlie Common Beane Churn aaf the beat
Clothes «v ringer In the market
I

painting!

a

Fruit and Groceries,

Jfeaulecterera •

Farm for Sale.

M-iea of Our Times,

ELLSWORTH,

MU*.

tf M

WOOL CARDING.

lvia

DryLwTHODGKINS,

EUaworthreb.l,

«hii«

*

A T. Je llson,

_

8T„ H. T.

HQ^tONEDd^/UGL

•••••uavii

Ready-Made

OLOHUNCh

Packet,

Tht fast tailing schr. “FRANKLIN PIERCE,”
F. M. Grant, Master, will ply as a Packet between
Ellsworth and Portland,—lor freight,—the current
as
season, with such aid from other good vessels
the business may require.
For further particulars enquire of N* J. MILLER, Jr., of Porllaud, or of the Captain on board.

COODWORK
"•r*

Subscriber offer* for aa*e the lira known
a* tbe “Crag’* Farm,” S 1-3 miles from Ellsworth village, on the liangor road. This farm
contains two hundred seres of land, Ifty acres of
which are nnder cultivation,and the balance.wood
lots, and pasturage enough lor thirty head of cattle. CaU forty tons of hay. Eight acres new
ground seeded down last summer. There is an
Orchard on the place that will > ield two hundred
bushels ofingralted apples.
The pastures are
well supplied with water, and there is a well of the
best ot water in the yard.
The farm is well
fenced, stat ic and barn in rood repair, a good set
of firming tools, among winch is a new plough,
harrow, and a patent horse hoe, will be sold with
the farm; also twenty sheep. There is an abundant supply of muck on the farm, which is of the
best
Also a large lot of dressing from the
barn, which will be included ia the sale. Any person wishing to purchase a farm will And it to their
advantage to examine this property, as it will be
sold low and on tasv terms.
Mil
E. II. C&1ELET. Executor.

BUsworth,

Cistom and

Polish,

Scvoto, slab*. /W is,

Stmt,

nnUrinos.

Thompsonian

an

Hamilton

Medicines

The genuine timilh't Rninr Slr»/j>.

Patents

\fTKR
twenty years,
the I’niied

regard Mr. Eddy

Clothing!

Clothing!

fa lent and

TESTIMONIALS.

all kinds
Store.

LEWIS FRIEND.
STREET, KI.1.8WORTH.
ml
Ellsworth, AprilUth, 186.'.

LAMES’

CONFECTIONERY.

PATENTS.

under the Act of 1A»7.
fct ,, Opposite

Perfumery,
Spices, Fruits,

He keeps a general assortment ol
used by Physicians, together with

Agent of the U. 8. Patent Office, Washington,

No, 78. State

Medicines.

soaps

hTeddy,
OF

of

Nuts, and

and Foreign

r.

“I

and shall aril

goods usually sold in

ply

Drugs,

Belting.

saws.

Prc£t»,

MAIN

c.oTl’rocK:,

_

DULL-STATE OP TRADE,

Quick Sales mud Smut

Caskets, Spi ir g & Summer Goods.

JUST TtXCXI'VXX*.

STEEL,

New Dry Goods Store.

quality.

up

Ij2

Also

notice

prises*

U

jnsl returned from Boston with
iipu’
mil vpII aplpripd htnek of

STKEKT, KI.LSWORT1I, »l
Keeps constantly on hand and for
•ale, wholesale and retail, a lull sup-

SOLICITOR
Late

Our motto

has

NEW MEDICINES

Wa.'biugton.
.Vo Agency in the United State* possesses superior
facilities for attaining Patents, yr ascertaining the
practicability of inventions.
During eight months the subscriber in the course
of bis large practice, made on fsriVe rejected appliI nArB jr«T rtriinn from Boator, per
cations sixteen appeals;
for
of
Slock
Goods,
every one of which was
Bought
Dry
Steamer, a Select
decided In his furor by the Comnusionersnf patents.
Caah at a rerr low price, owing to the_

rE

Hair dressing

brought into this market, consisting of

TRICOS,

MAIN

*mrrlran

Elloworth, Job* lot, IKS.

HAIR Restorer

the

and Best Selected
Stock

OT.»

FOR

repairing

A- 8. ATHERTON.

DEPOT,
ON SHARKS
AS FORMERLY.

paid

to

Jjit Keci.ed.

The Last

PAID FOR

Wt

Beal Loteria I
LA

all orders in that line.

HIGHEST CASH PRICES

(TANNLVG

I)i;

to

attention

Tin

Ui~ All kinds of repairing done with neatness
and despatch.
GEo. I t'NXIN'GH \M
| A. T. Cl'SUXAX.
tf Is

WARRANTED.

EEatM ana Oapa

BIVER

weekly during the tlaarr
between Bangor
and Ronton,
Bangor eeery MOW A T. at i o’clock.

leu vin*

seven

3w38

.I,

In

t,

I

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
■

favor upon both him and myself.
CoL. E. L.
Address,

(^•Particular

10 uv iviq low.

THIS.

\trti

CARPETING,
RED TICKING,
ENAMELED CLOTH, Etc., Etc.,
Rrooms, Tubs, Roys’ Carts and

MILL FURNISHINGS, BAR IRON and STEEL.

AST iVo
thorn. ~MJO

Merchant's Line.

there-

strict

fitted up at short

so

AttestP. W. Pkubt, Clerk.

or

No. 84, Exchano St it

Serge High

3, Joy't Building
Ellsworth.

Tailor,

BROADCLOTHS,
CASHMERES,
DOESKINS,

WRINGING MACHINES,

Have taken the Old Stand of C. L. Delaittre, Maine
Street, opposite the Ellsworth House, aud the
Shop formerly occupied by Joseph Cole, on Franklin st. where they are prepaired to do BLACKSMITH WORK in all its various branches: and by
New style, adapted to the New style Short Dress, PROMPT ATTKFTION to BUSINESS,

on.

six
Came
have

Dirigo

1 hare

GENERAL CLAIM AGENT.

successively

A true abstract of wiit and copy of ord

bg

Stamp

AND

j

Maine.

Revenue

the top of the bottle.
art imitations.

With NEW Price*.

Street, Ellsworth.

n

Worlds, Coffins &
Bangor, M.

Saw

manufacture

various names; awl. in order to
induce the trade anil the public to

WHIPS,
BLANKETS,
COLLAiiS,
THUNKS,
on the
equalleil. Our Treatisesent
with certificates,
free
VALISES, & Hair,
mail. Sec that each bottle has

Lambs, “South Downs,

1st, 18G0.

a

calling again.

many

to

preparations for the Hair, under

just completed.
ay-Prices put down to barely Living Rates.—

Customers treated in

cheapest preparation
offered
to the nubile, as one bottle will accomplish more and last longer
than three bottles of any other
preparation.
It is recommended and used by
the First Medical Authority.
The Wonderful results produced
by our Sicilian Hair llenewer hare

Co.)

A

Boston and New York with

mud will be sold at the lowest

Wagons,

ever

induced

MADE

TRUNKS & VALISES,

AID ALL WORK WARRANTED.
IUliW.rU>, April 2a, 1SU7

superior quality.

white anil cleans
dandruff
and humors, and lulling out of
the hair: and will mater it grow
upon bald heads, except in very
i aged persons, as it furnishes Hu
nutritive principle by which t/u
hair is nourished and supported.
It makes the hair moist, soj'f, and
glossy, and i» unsurpassed as a
j HAiRlIRESSIXG. It is the

Stock dt Workmanship.
TEta HARNESSES,

Best

a

of Geo. A.
prepared to give

all kinds ot

Several Grads Buck

mm* JO 1*

of the

;hat can’t be
to

ik-

Boat Stools.
ot Ooodn,

REPAIRING !
street,

one

restorative agents in the VEGETABLE KINCOOM. It restores CREY
HAIR TO ITS ORICINAL YOUTHFUL OOLOR. It in a lees the scalp

Largest

TRAVELING. WORK, &

G. W. BAGLEY.
23

Todd’s Genuine Missouri Oak Tanned Leather Belting.
New York Rubber
New York Rubber Belting.

cures

rilEing liusiuess at the

OLD SHOW af KOffl.ra

EXCLUSIVR

to or-

AND DEALERS IN

_SHOP

J. W.

his

hand, and made

on

Ellsworth, June 22d, 1868.

AGENTS

lias stood the test of seven years
before the public ; and no preparation for the hair has yet been disrorcretl that- will produce the same
beneficial results. It is an entirety
new scientific discovery, combining many of the most powerful a art

—

All of the above work warranted to give satisfaction.
der.
MARKET BASKETS,
I w ill call your attention to the large stock of Trunks, Valises, Bngs,
CHILDREN’S CABS,
with
made
hand.
and reticules, which I have on
arrangements
Having
FEATHERS «nd
one of the largest Manufacturers in New England, I am prepared to sell
of all kinds,
MATTRESSES
word
Hon
t
take
in
town.
Trunks cheaper than can be bought
my
(£/*
WORK
BOXES,
for it, Come and see for vourselvcs !!
PO TABLE DESKS,

AND

HARNESS

Oyster Eating Saloon,
COOMBS, Pkoi'UIF.tor,

secured

Also, Heavy Harnesses of nil descriptions,

WM. JESSOR & SONS CELEBRATED CAST

EMPLOYED.

Merchant
Ilat Just returned from

BED SPREADS,
TABLE COVERINGS,

MADE FROM

haLws

■■

All kinds of

Circular, Mill, Gang, Mulay & Cross-Cut Saws,

lyil

New Made

*

—— ■

FRIEND,

(Formerly Joseph Friend

erer

o
THE undersigned having Jnst retnmed
from Boston, would respectfully say to
their friends that they are now ready
with the largest stock of all kinds of

& SAKSOR®,
OtgfJQN, KIMBALL
MANUFACTURERS OF

•ases.

D. B. A

U1CKER,

I v 44

Only,

For the purpose of fitting their Perfected Spectacles f© those who.-c aight require more than erdinary attention.
The PerfiTtetl Spectacles are the Rest in the
I hey never lire the eye, and last manr
World.
rears without change. We warrant a fit in all

*«mo*

C$v A. W. GREELY hnvinp
g
jLStand in the InsuranceisBooms
IBf uBDvcr, ou Maiu

DWELL A ENTER’S Chronometer and Nailtical Store and Ritchie's Liquid Compasses.
Exchange Street.

CO., 183 Fore Street, Wholesale Groceries, Produce and Provisions.

Second to None in the State I

Tuesday, August 18th, 1868,

BlacksmPh’i
Notice.
'l' I'Q remains
31.

iiA.ss; v s.,
Perk, Wbole.ai* Agent, Ell,worth

Calvin U
Maine.

LEWIS

be found at the (CT NW HAV SS SHOP, DH*
VESTINGS. 4«., 4
of all kinds, which he Is prepared to make up to
the corner of Main, and Franklin steets, one door
order, In the very latest styles, and at the shortest
ever offered in Ellsworth, together with
below the Ellsworth House.
notice, Call and examine our stock if
The largest and best stock of Harnesses, Trunks, CROCKERY WARE,
GLASS WARE,
Bay*, D hip*, Kobe*, If tan nets, Currycombs and
PAPER HANGINGS,
Also a larpe variety of
Brushes, ever offered in'Ellsworth, which I am selling
at very low prices.
BORDERS,
READY-MADE CLOTHING
PAPER CURTAINS,
of orn own make,
and Carryall Harnesses, made of the best Slock and
OIL SHADES,
which we guarantee will give good satfsfkctioff

Remedy

Ellsworth, Maine,

(Formerly 1(5.Long Wharf,)

17

Invaluable

E. F. ROBINSON S

FLOUR AND DRAIN,

i_»

it an

Prepared by
Z). JL. »XXX>, KDZB'ORT,

Manufacturers o! the Perfcctcil LeueM, will be at
the Store of llien Agent

1

Dealers in

rmsss?”

Wm. Boss.
3wl7

more, .arc

0CCUX.I3TS & ©PT3C3AH3,

Hathaway and Langdon,
No. 1S8.

I
61

WORKMANSHIP!!

It eo.t, yon blit * trifle. »nd m»y ,*ve yon hn
dre.ls of 'dollar, iu Itoctor.' Bill,, ana what i,
your health.

LAZARUS & MORRIS,

D.,

aa*nc u*v#*i(.

Light Buggy

O.VE OF THE FIRM OF

l\'5t»

Residence with
oosite the Hotel.

And you will find

Flour

Metal, 161 Commercial Street.

REPAIRING,

to delineate disease and
nrftW. MOOR. continues
remedies at her

in

A DAVIS, Ship Brokers, Ship ChandAgents for New Bedford Sheathing

For Cough*. Cold*. Ho»r*one**. Sore
Throat, Bronchitis. Sorene** of the
Lung*. Whooping cough. Croup,
done w ith Neatness and Despatch, bv good and faithful workmen.
Aaihma, Canker. Bowel ComSic,
Thankful for ]>n«t favors, 1 hope w ith honest and fair dealing, and
plaint,
to business, to merit a continuance of the same.
attention
TRT
IT,

GXtMR VQ¥AN£

PHrSICIAN *: SURGEON,

BALSAM!

BOTANIC

A

MOOR,

/“ A

17

tf 23

Poalers

RTANlers,

May

Tatlor, Agent.

THXAGS1

i

HENRY SWAN,
Ellsworth, June 23d, 18«R.

*

TIIOS. If. A

on

reight
dupli-

THE MOST RELIABLE MEDICINE OF

purchasing

Wholesale Dealers

CO.,
103 Commercial Street, Portland.
WESTON.

TRUNKS! TRUNKS!

-llt For Fifty Cts,

*9m Bn vers arc requested to examiue the market risen here before pnrehusinf here.
BLIWIRINi; done Substantially, at short notice.

A RAND AM.,

in Tailors’Trimmings, 143 Mid. St., Evans’ Blk.
JORDAN

IN EVERT VARIETY OF MATERIAL
•old In lot. to rail the purchaser,
AT THE VERY tOWRST I.IVINU RATES.

FURNITURE W11B

_

X~CTJK3lT

MARRKTT,

All order

elsewhere.

CLOTHING I

O.

lvrtS

extra.

-jjj

in

downward, at

M., 129 Coramerrlal St., Ship
Chandlery. Ajrent Keren1 Copper Co’a Copper amt Yellow Metal Bolt and Sheathing.

hand.

stock before
; will do well to examine our
to.
attended
promptly
J. B. Bradley.
Bucksport, May, 1868.

READY-MADE

Bvr«M,

frad©

Friday,

1
So extra hazardous IVolght taken.
be accompanied by a bill of lading in
Loomis

large variety of articles in the trade.

a

and

Bang* r,May, Wh, 18GS.

Heduction,

Cxreat

llou. Lot M. Morrill.
Hou. Parker Tuck
Having offices in Boston and Washington, with
reliable agents throughout Enroue, possess facilities that are un«urpas»ed for obtaining Patent*
in this and foreign countries.
Unless successt«l in obtaining a Patent, no
charge, except for actual expenses, stamps, oxlyr^S
jn-essage, It c.

Edward T. FuUer, M.

Meals
must
cate.

on

Week ! ! I

M.
*4
the New York Train.
after arrival
FAKE—From Bangor, Hampden. Wl.iterport.and
Bucksportto Boston, $4,00.—to Lowell, #5.U0.—

A large assortment of Trunk*, eight
and all sizes. Ya .isks, 1Caii.i:oal> and k.NAMh.LH>
BAtis, as low as the lowest.

I have one of the largest stock of
town, from the ilnest tint and Bone
t.ie late

description, constantly

of

TRUNKS, qualities

Solicit ora «f
w
American and Fowlgu ralsuti.
uud 24 Old State House, Boston,

! !

Wharf, Itoaton, for

Monday, Wednesday
o’clock, P.
at

t-.mv. h. * c©., 140 Cnttil st.
Cara,Meal.Oata.tiround Salt,Fluo Teed,Sharta.

Harnesses and Robes.

Sleighs.
of every

noons.

Wharf.

leave to call the attention of th
immense
their
Carriages, consisting in part of the celepublic
brated two seated Browncl Top Carriage, Sun Shades, Light Top Buggies,
Open Buggiee and Wagons. Also

Bangor ami intermediate landing,,

Bangor

Collars,

PAUL, SHERMAN,&CO

THURSDAY.

Returning,

at 11 o’clock,
leave Fo,tcr’»

Industry!!

to

and Friday,
Monday, WednesdayA. M.

COLLARS,

that notice thereof be published in the Ellsworth
American and the Uepnb loan Journal, newspaweek for
pers printed in said District, once a
three weeks, and that alt creditors who have
proved their debts and other persons in iate. cat,
show
m.y appear at said time and place, and
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of said
Petition should not be grantedvo, P. Preble,
3w32 Clerk oi District Court for said District.

the

On and afer Mar 25th, the new and elegant
Steamer, CamRRiixiR, l apt. .1. 1*. Johnson, and
the favorite Steamer. Katahihn. Capt. Henry S
Rich, will run a» followsLeovc Bangor for Bos
ion, touching at all regula landings on the river
and bay,

»nd finish.

style

on

FREIGHT REDUCED,

HAKEESXES. made nf FULL OAK
TA NEED L E. 11UEE,
of the Imtest

ROUTE
trips per

Three

on

District

iUl

TWO STEAMERS

the

at

Cheap

court of the united
STATES. District of Maine.
In the matter of George Warren, Bankrupt, in
Bankruptcy.
This is to give notice that» Petition has been
presented to the Court, this thirt first day of
Julv, a. i>. 13B8, by Lieorge Warren of Otis, in said
District, a Bankrupt, praying that he may b? decreed to have a foil disetiurge from all nis debts,
and upon leadprovable under tlie Bankrupt Act,the
Cou t that a
ing said Petition, U is ordered by
hearingbehad upon the same, on the twelfth day
of October, A, u., 18»», before the Court in Portland, in aaid District,at three oVI. ck, r »i., and

Mrs. L.

usual,

as

nilKER. JARK* H.. IN-alcr In Coni ol
| > Holt eratlon, 1SW commercial St., Richard«on’a

ine, JB. BRATLEY ACoT beg
stock of

SANFORD’S Independent

Kvg’r.

George
assignee
?ointment
Isle, In the County of llancook, and state of
who has been
within Raid

Industry!

Patronize Home

Monday,
2 oYlock.P M.
on

Patronize Home

__

....

gy S. Monaghan would here tender to the public, his tliauks for past favors, and with his partner, hopes by strict adheranse to business, to
merit a continuance of the same.
43

TEETH!!!
TEETH! TEETH!!
with
TMth Aohe,
differ
the
with toothless (turns when
a perfect set of Teeth at

DON’T

get

Dr*

or

you

Osgood’s,

for Twenty-live Dollar*.

can

38

